CIO Sea Unions Vote To Fight All Mediation Laws
Maritime
Body
Opposes
War Loans
WASHINGTON—The CIO
maritime committee had voted
his week to oppose any and
all legislation providing for
mediation and arbitration in
the shipping industry.
This action was taken during a two-day meeting held
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MAKES FIRS1 STEP
111 KE OVER SHIPPINO

in the Mine Workers Building
here last week, at which the committee's legislative program. for
the present session of Congress
was augmented.
Discussion on possible mediation laws followed an announcement that the Maritime Labor
Board, appointed early in 1938
for the purpose of surveying the
marine labor field and reporting
back to Congress on March 1,
1940, was in the process of proparing its report.
While no announcement has
, been forthcoming from the Mariime Labor Board as to the nature
of its report and recommendations, it was felt that the unions'
opposition to any mediation or arbitration proposals could not be
too strongly indicated.
This action was taken on Thursay. Friday afternoon the entire
committee met with the three
members of the Maritime Labor
board and discussed the maritime
committee's position.
Members of the Maritime Labor
Board are Robert Bruere, Louis
Bloch and Claude E. Seehorn.
regory Silvermaster, labor expert
attached to the board, was also
I resent.
The discussion took,frOM 3:30
• to 5 p.m. Following the confer-nce, the committee held a final
meeting at which it decided to
ithhold any opinion on the question of continuation of the board
until after it had made its report
o Congress, expected within two
or three weeks.
Present at the two-day meeting
were the following:
pages.
Joseph Curran, president Na<>But every seafaring man and unionist should WAKE UP
ional Maritime Union and chairandtake a good look at them.
man of the committee;
1
In Washington the Maritime Commission announced
Harry Bridges, president, Inter1.it
had issued new REQUISITION AGREEMENT
nati on a 1 Longshoremen's and
SAN QUENTIN — The prison
FORMS to every shipowner. These forms are for use when
Warehousemen's Union;
parole board heard the case of the government
takes over the whole merchant marine. If
Mervyn Rathborne, president,
King, Ramsay and Conner late war is near, all the President
Communications
AssoAmerican
has to do is to declare a
yesterday but unexplainably re- NATIONAL EMERGENCY and the Navy can
iation.
step in and
Samuel J. Hogan, president,
served decision on parole and sen- requisition EVERY ship. A few months ago Roosevelt deMarine Engineers Beneficial Assoclared the country was in a state of "limited" national
tencing until April.
'iation;
emergency. What's the next step?
John Green, president, IndusFrom Washington comes the anrial Union of Marine and Shipnouncement that the Navy Deouilding Worliers,_•
partment has appointed brass-hats for
3. F. .jurieleN1iCretary; treasSAN FRANCISCO—The execu- 11 leading U. S. ports, including FRIS•rer, International Fishermen and
tive committee of the Academic CO, PEDRO, SEATTLE AND PORTAllied Workers of America;
and Civil Rights Council of Cali- LAND. These officers have been apBiome Hailing, Maritime Fedfornia announced this week that pointed to prepare for COMPLETE
„ration of the Pacific, executive
Members of the CIO Maritime Committee and associates shown February
secretary of the CIO maritime
15 as they began a two-day meeting. in the United it had investigated the King, Ram- MOBILIZATION of the merchant maMine Workers Building, 15th and I streets, Virashiji
ommittee;
say and Conner case and reached rine and all seamen. They are reported
u, D. C.
William L. Standard, NMU atthe conclusion that King, Ramsay
Seated: (beginning with man nearest ea
IpW going around table to the left) Mervyn Rathborne, president,
American Com- and Conner are innocent of the already at their posts.
munications Association; Samuel J. Hogan, presitk
torney;
Marine Engineers Beneficial Association; .1. F. ;lurid', secretary-treasu
You don't think they can do it? Well,
rer, inter- crime
with
which
M. Hedley Stone, NMU legisla- national Fishermen and Allied Workers of America; Murray Winocur, general ogranizer,
they are
take
a look at the Merchant Marine Act
Marine Division, ACA; M. Hadley Stone,
representative;
National
Maritime
charged.
The committee said
tive
Union legislative representative; John Green, president, Industrial
ADMIRAL LEAHY
Union
of
of
Marine
1939:
and
Shipbuilding
Workers
of
these men were arrested during
Daniel Driesen, ACA legislative Anierica; Harry Bridges, president, International Longshoremen's and
pro_
be y ons
fis It:titivaloperatio
Warehousemen's Union; Joseph Cu MU], president, National Mari"Whenever
the
President
shall
representative;
time Union and chairman, 010 Maritime Committee; Worm,
the period in 1936 when employchief might
Balling, executive secretary, CIO Maritime Committee; William
national emergency, it shall be union boss
L. ers were making every attempt to
Murray Winocur, general or- Standard, NMU attorney; and Edward Gordon, NMU representative in
sg in war time.
Havana, assigned to work with the nascent Pan-American Maridiscredit militant labor organiza- lawful for the Maritime Commission to
anizer, ACA marine division; and time Federation of North, Central and South American Marine
Unions.
represenStanding,
Gordon,
tion.
NMU
Edward
Daniel Wiesen, ACA legislative representative.
The committee is backing
acquire by requisition or
the pardon plea.
ative in Havana, working with
charter any vessel or water'an American Maritime Federacraft owned by citizens of the
tion secretariat.
United States."
Duri ng the discussion on
Then look at the M-Plan, or
mediation, sentiment was ex"Industrial Mobilization Plan"
pressed for doing away with any
that the War Department aland all mediation and arbitraready has—a plan that would
tion machinery with the understanding that the conciliation
SAN FRANCISCO—Marine En- be run by the big shots of
Here's something new—coffee time without ally
service offered by the U. S. Degineers this week rejected offers American business. The M.
coffee! That's
SEATTLE—A harrowing tale of men fighting for their of offshore and intercoastal ope- Plan is so stuffed with
partment of Labor was suffi- the sort of raw deal the deck department on this Panama
high
-Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO—The A C A lives with faulty lifesaving gear while the captain
dent for our needs and would scow is getting out of the chief mate. The chief mate is a mean
fled the rators and authorized their nego- falutin lingo that it would
Pacific coast this week ship to leave them to
the
on
critter,
and
his
howl
is
that
be
likely
to
fair.
more
A
although
their fate was told here by survivors tiation committee to take strike take a Philadelphia lawyer to
the boys are entitled to a rest
be
signed four more new five-year of
.board set up especially to medi- period, there's nothing in the contract that says they have to
action "if necessary" by a 5-2
the ill fated Admiral Quezon.
get
understand it, but here's one
contracts,
substantial
with
gains,
coffee.
Paul Cotonuello, the deck delegate, is taking the beef
Survivors declared that had
majority.
ate in one field, for example,
up and a $25 wage increase, with
part of it that's as clear as
as
lifeboats been properly equippedpcean couldn't either. It was only
shipping, might, someday fall with NMU Agent Foghorn Russell, and expects to get some
The results were announced
results. many different companies operatthe nose on your pan:
and in seaworthy condition, Ed- 1 miracle that more lives werq after a coastwise
The City of Norfolk sailed Monday for Manila and
Into the bands of the employers,
referendumPenang. It's ing offshore vessels.
The War Department can
ward J. Walker, second cook, not lost."
and be used as an anti-labor the second States boat to go out on theone-trip charter
184 members voted to accept the
with
Anion-companies
IMMEDIATELY DRAFT all the
The
were
the
Amercan President, following the City of Newport
would
not
have
The
lost
life.
Admiral
his
Quezon,
formerly
. veapon.
employers'
final
offer
and 433 men it needs for fighting.
News. All the other ican Trading and Shipping Co.,
Then
p..""
Panama-Pacific boats will follow soon, with the
"It was a case of everyone he President Madison, had been voted against acceptance.
exception of the Ltd., now operating the Admiral
everybody else is given "defer.
City of San Francisco.
laid
up
in
Seattle
for
years.
Reswimming for it," Clarence Newthe
On
other
proposition
—
the
ment papers"—BUT, these deWiley and Admiral Y. S. WilShip's meeting, held at sea last week, took
In addition to registering its
up the matter of liams; Cariso, Inc. (otherwise bill, radio operator, declared. "I cently it was purchased by the strike authorization — 422 favor- ferment papers are subject to
myself am unable to swim. A Philippine Mail Line and placed ed it and 178 opposed.
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on page 2)
immediate cancellation if you
(Continued on Page 6)
number of others spilled into the
The vote grants authority for refuse to work AT THE JOB
(Continued on page 7)
for calling the engineers off the AND THE CONDITIONS the
ships, and gives the negotiating government lays down.
committee something tangible to
This Isn't one of Hitler's pip*
ET'S THROW the fancy lingo out the port-thole and TALK FACTS!
hold on to.
dreams—It's in the Mobilization
They
used
the
same
kind
of
tactics
in
the
SHIP CLERKS BEEF. They wanted to The
What is the LONG-TERM PEACE PLAN and why is the Maritime Federation
like the Marine Plan right here in the U. S. A.
10
,
pro- attack the unions at what they thought was the weak point. They DIDN'T GET AWAY Cooke, MEBA,
Marine Firemen, and "Work or fight" is what the Army
posing it?
WITH IT, but the beef was long and expensive to all of us.
radio men, have been getting the calls it. Under this plan if you go
Here's FACT'Number One: The employers are better organized and stronger
today
PP'
If you can put two and two together, you can see that this sort of stuff can go on run-around on negotiations for a on strike, the Army can step in
they've been at any time since 1934.
still Hell freezes over without us getting anything but the Bronx Bird. We can waste 1940 contract. This referendum pronto, revoke your deferment
Here's FACT Number Two: The employers are out to use every angle—the
press,
vote should
e courts, and the government—to stop us from getting to first base on NEW GAINS and _away our strike funds and wear our patience to a frazzle over two-by-four beefs and job sition a lot. strengthen their po- papers and draft you right on the
spot to fight in Europe.
without
getting
actions
solidarity.
FOUR
our
BITS
smash
WORTH OF REAL RESULTS.
to
EVERY MAN of anything near
program like the one we're promising don't sit well with a lot of birds who
And anybody but a candidate for the booby-hatch can see that we've got
Sure,
a
to have
fighting age is on the Army's card
are full of nothing but "I'm a tough guy, I'm a real militant" malarkey. But every union
MORE and BETTER PREPARATION for any beefs we get into in the future.
index system RIGHT NOW. Here's
That's why the Federation has proposed a LONG-TERM PEACE PLAN.
man who uses his bean Instead of shooting off his bazoo about "On guard! Fellow workwhat the San Francisco News
Okay, but you want to know what sort of a peace plan it is?
ers!" can see why it's the smart move.
said the other day:
answer:
Here's the
The shipowners, with their Associated Farmer stooges, are carrying the fight into
"Openly and coldly, slyly and
(1) THERE WILL BE NO ARBITRATION OF FUNDAMENTAL GAINS
systematically, wily men of the
the courts and Congress every chance they get. They've been using the BADLY PRENOW
HELD. By FUNDAMENTAL gains, we mean the hiring hall, present wages and
Army's general staff in Washconditions, PARED job action beefs on this Coast to convince John Q. Scissorbill that anti-labor laws
ington, D. C., have filed cards
e right to respect bona fide picket lines.
should be passed. Already they've dug up another anti-strike bill that would make Proposion each man and woman's son,
(2) THERE WILL BE NO GIVING UP THE RIGHT TO STRIKE. A lot of
tion Number One look like a church social.
from the Janitor to the movie
on this point and we want to clear it up. cock• ed propaganda has been floating
They're suing every union every time it turns around. They're trying to provoke us
We're
star. From the Census Bureau
not backing up one inch on our right to strike over any FUNDAMENTAL issue. All
where they stand to gain everything and lose nothing.
into
quickies
the
SAN
and the files of the Social Se.
PEDRO—Pedro
stevies
• an is trying to do is to put a stop to a lot of half-baked job beefs that are getting the
THAT'S WHY WE'VE BROUGHT THIS PEACE PLAN FORWARD. It would this week backed up John L. Lew- curity Board, election precincts,
,afaring man nothing but a hatful of trouble.
is' proposal for ending the AFL- college alumni files, tax offices,
The plan to be
to the employers if the rank and file okays it, will provide for arbitrate all job actions and minor beefs and would guarantee our fundamental gains CIO split, while
at the same time WPA, CCC or SRA records, not
for
years.
five
',bitration of all job beefs. But it will have have AIR-TIGHT CLAUSES guaranteeing our
Los
the
Angeles
Joint Council of to mention dozens of other
And, at the same time, we'd be in a position to really get mass
fundamental conditions from attack. The "West Coast Sailors" says the employers
of the Teamsters passed a resolution sources, you are catalogued like
can't
be
in
and
the
people
upstate
cities.
We
could
win
real backing from the AFL unions and the "condemning the 'fight existing so many cattle, race horses or
• sted to keep those promises.
dirt farmers.
OKAY, BROTHERS, IF THEY DON'T KEEP THEIR PLEDGES THEN
between the AFL and CIO and all pedigreed dogs."
THE
WITH REAL, BROAD BACKING LIKE THAT WE COULDN'T BE
CONTRACT WILL BE VIOLATED AND WE'LL HAVE THE FULL RIGHT
All right, suppose the Maritime
those responsible for the continuLICKED.
TO We'd really be in a position to stand off the top-hats if they tried to drag
RIKE!
us into war ance of same." (See Tom Brown's Commission does take over the
article following explaining the Merchant Marine. Where does
But what are these two-bit job action beefs getting us? Not a damned thing! And and put our unions behind the eight-ball.
THAT'S THE SORT OF PEACE PLAN WE'RE PROPOSING. A
that put the union seaman?
CIO stand).
• employers know it. Look at the MONTANAN beef. The boys tied her up over a beef
FIGHTING
PEACE PLAN THAT PUTS US IN A HUNDRED PER CENT Bk.:TIER
BEHIND THE EIGHT BALL,
The teamsters' resolution was
THAT WAS NOT WELL PREPARED. And, as a result, American-Haywire is suing
POSITION FOR brought up before the stories
BEHIND
the THE FUTURE.
and, BROTHER! RIGHT
- hors for TWENTY-FIVE GRAND.
although the longshoremen hear- THE EIGHT BALL.
Think it over, brothers. Sit down and discuss it. Talk it over at your union
•
Look at all the HOT PEAR BEEFS that have been driving us nuts in Frisco and
meets. tily approved the sentiment be- Do you see now why the MariNobody's trying to rush you into anything. If the rank and file doesn't
kland. Who's been gaining by them? Nobody but the employers. Every time they wantokay the hind it, they thought it was more time Commission beefed so much
plan,
window
the
then
out
it
goes.
-. to put the stevies on the spot they've run up a box-car of hot pears and tied the port up.
Important to get a really work- about hiring out of the union

CIO Maritime Committee Meets In Washington

Brass Hats Now In Every
Port, Ready For
War-Time Mobilization

The Maritime Commission and the Navy Department this week tipped
their hands on the undercover plans they have for taking over the merchant
marine and smashing every seafaring union WHEN and IF America get in the
war.
You didn't see the news stories. They were stuck way off in the back
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Seamen Enjoy NMU's New Recreational Center

Ships In Port

No Teamsters' Card - -

So He Can't Move
Factory To Escape
30 Union Women!
PETALUMA—"You haven't got a teamsters' card? Sorry,
buddy, turn that crate around."
That's what warehousemen am! teamsters told A. E. Goldstone
Monday night when he drove up to the dock where the River
Line steamer Gold Star was docked—and so Mr. Goldstone drove
back—and 30 women won their strike.
Mr. Goldstone wasn't an ordinary scab. The truck was piled
with machinery—Mr. Goldstone's machinery. From his Petallthlit
Manufacturing Company.
Mr. Goldstone was trying to escape—bag, baggage, and factory, from 80 women who joined ILWU 1-6 and called a strike
because he wouldn't bargain.
.and Big Boy blue overalls
They make Black Diamond jeans
in Mr. Goldstone's two-bit factory, but because the warehousemen
are the only union in town, they joined up—all but one of 31.
They had to strike. Mr. Goldstone said he'd bargain and hire
them back on a seniority basis. And the first woman he hired
back was the one non-union member.
They struck again. Mr. Goldstone waited until the dead of
night, dismantled his machinery, piled it in a truck, and drove
to the Gold Star, expecting to move away.
There the teamsters and warehousemen met him. "Got a
teamster's card?"—
Today Mr. Goldstone is back at business—and bargaining with
the 30 ILWU women.

Alaska Cannery Workers
Here are some views
of the NMU's new recreational and educational center, said to
be the finest thing of
its kind in any union
organization. It is furnished with newly-upholstered easy chairs
and is well supplied
with all sorts of books
and reading material.
Other NMU halls on
the East Coast are doing the same thing.
New Orleans has its
own building, which
later will be furnished
with similar fixtures,
as well as shower
baths and a gymnasium. Boston and
Houston h a v e done
likewise. There are
two classrooms for
lectures and courses
in navigation,first aid,
parliamentary proceedings, labor history, trade unionism,
health, etc.

NMU

See. Perkins

Recreation Center
A Big Success
NEW YORK—If attendance is any indication then the
educational and recreational center opened by the NMU at
Union Headquarters here last Dec. 29 is a decided success.
The new furnishings and the varnished deck might have
scared away some of the members*
at first, but today you have to questions.
come early to get your favorite
The interest of the entire memchair. They're packing them in, bership of the NMU in the educeas they say along Broadway in tion-recreation center is shown
recognition of a smash hit.
not only by attendance, but also
Fully half the fourth floor of through the way crews have
NWT headquarters, some 5000 pitched in to help pay ior the furfeet of floor space, is occupied nishings. At least seven or eight
by the main reading and lounge crews have already contributed
room, a good-sized library and from $12 to $20 for easy chairs
two classrooms,
and tables. Other donations are
The reading room contains coming in steadily. The union has
dozens of chairs, writing tables fastened metal plates, inscribed
complete with pen, ink and with the name of the donor, to all
paper for letters, long tablee furniture gifts.
displaying all types of sagaMany members have presented
sines from Colliers to Fortune books, magazines and pictures, No
and the New Republic, racks restrictions have been made on
holding daily newspapers and the type of literature put in use,
labor publications from all parts Anything that is donated, anyof the country, and the walls thing members wanted to read or
decorated with photographs, look at, is displayed.
paintings and banners.
Crowded All the Time
On the shelves in the library
It is impossible to estimate how
mystery
from
ranging
are books
many members have made use of
and western stories to histories, the reading room and the library.
biographies, and other non-tic- put at any given time between
tion. There is even a Bible,
nine in the morning to five thirty
Two Classrooms
in the afternoon you can find
The two classrooms are intend- from fifty to a hundred members
ed for use of lectures and courses or more there reading, writing or
in navigation, first aid and sani- talking while waiting to ship out.
In the two and a half months
tation, parliamentary proceedings,
labor history, trade - unionism, that the department has been
health and a number of other sub- opened, there hasn't been one
jects. This week a former mem- fight or serious dispute in the
ber of the U. S. Public Health reading room—a good sign that
Service gave a lecture attended by the members are at least pretty
over 400 seamen; when he fin- well satisfied with what the delobed the audience showed its in- partment has offered them. Practerest by bombarding him with Melly every visitor has exppressed
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Raggio Brothers

OWL CLUB
Beer—Mixed Drinks—Wines

33 S. San Joaquin St.
Phone 20308
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The Yanks
Are NOT
Coming

Family Ma
She Makes
Get Insurance
A Call
On Stevies
pay-

They May Ask Flat
Monthly Wage

getting the quarters and lavatories fixed. Cheater Krupinski was
elected chairman, and A. Schwenke was recording secretary. The
crew quarters aft are in a hell of a condition. They need paint in
the worst way and, on top of that, oil leaks all the time from the
steering room and keeps everything slippery as a greased porker.
Pete Spitola, glory hole steward, slipped on the oil a few days back
when he was swabbing the passageway and had to be sent to the
Marine Hospital. Now the company won't pay him off. Worry, worry.
"Outside of that it's been a quiet trip," says Lewis Miller of the
stewards department.
The deck department likewise wants something done about
the bunklights (there aren't any) and would like to have the cans
fixed up so water doesn't keep dripping throegh the bulkheads.
"Be sure and have some Federation and 'Yanks Are NOT Coming' buttons for us when we get back in," asks W. G. Larsen, black
gang delegate. "The boys all want them." So ... off to the Orient

smIMO

SS Mathew Lacheisbach
It's coffee time and the boys are all swilling java in the messroom with the usual line of chattel' going the rounds.
"We've been getting almost everything we asked for of the
company," says G. A. Webber, MFOWW 1442, black gang delegate.
"We finally got fresh milk on this scow, which is something we've
been after for a long time."
"Fish . . . fish, fish!" puts in a sailor, "When in hell are w
going to get something but fish to eat on this rust pot?"
The Luckenbach boats are now the only ones running regularly
from the Coast to the Gulf, since Sweat & Hurry sold their scows to
Mister Pappadikis, the Greek. There's plenty of cargo—so much, in
fact, that the Mathew is two weeks behind schedule because they,
had to lay up in Portland waiting for extra consignments.
"You can say we appreciate getting the `Voice' on board," stsYs
Webber. "We've been receiving it pretty regularly."
No beefs from the stewards department. It's been a pretty
quiet trip, reports William Shaw, MCS delegate, and Vincent Pena
of the gallery crew.
The Mathew sailed Monday night for Pedro, then with a big
deckload of lumber for the Gulf.

SS Coast Shipper

"I can't see why some guys are howling about putting a deck
engineer and another wiper on board the Coastwise boats," saY •
SAN FRANCISCO—The coastwise Alaska cannery work- H. G. Bogle of the Firemen. "If they want to improve conditions
ers committee has concluded the first part of its work with why don't they go after the McCormick steam schooners and get tli..
the completion of a draft contract for 1940, George Woolf conditions as good as ours?"
All the Coastwise boats have been heard from now, so it's a bout
of the ACWU announced this week.
any
The proposed agreement is expected to be submitted to time to lay the argument over the DeckEngineer in the grave,looks
way, Keller, the black gang delegate, wasn't on board, but it.
the members in the near future,*
and then the joint demands will ACWU No. 5 elected a three-man as it nearly all the Coastwise firemen are agreed the addition WOW'
their
be taken up again by the corn- committee to work out dispatch- not balance the amount of jack they'd lose through the cut in
mittee,
big policy •because of the big cut overtime.
"We'd /be glad to help the steam schooner men get the saw'
On the committee were in employment the boys face this
inog
But tohere's
te iso point in dittm
nh
Woolf, Vincent Hendon and year. Elected were Reynes, A. conditions we've got," says Hog
g those
Hammond and
our conditions instead of boosting
Ray Aguirre of San Francisco; Alcudio and Julian Hicks.
Con Espe and Nevea of Seattle,
The Alaska Packers still have Crmick boats."
The black gang was pretty excited about not getting enough
and Ernesto Mangaoang of not been informed how far the
considerabl.
Portland.
cuts will . actually go, Rendon boiled ham and canned fruit for night lunch. After
A Thong some of the big says. But.they expect to have the argument on the ship and a little talk in the office it was agreed
consider
changes expected to be put dope within ten days. March 4 is by the company to put an extra case of fruit on and to
Quittenten,
five
Al
they
the
another
ham
carry.
to add to
into the new contract is a the deadline in Seattle and Port- adding
the
clause calling for a flat month- land for announcement of the ac- well known SUP member and former assistant secretary of
ly wage guarantee, something tual number of men affected by union, is delegate for the sailors on this scow.
new in the industry.
the curtailment of the Bristol
Meanwhile, in San Francisco, Bay season.

SS Paul Luchenbaelt

King-Ramsay-Conner

Defense Committee
Drives Full Blast
SAN FRANCISCO—Interest in the King-Ramsay-Conner
case reached new heights this week on the eve of the parole
and sentence hearing, the defense committee reports.
The Northern California. chapter of the League of Amer-

"Smooth sledding the last couple of trips," reports George
Nelson of the stewards. "We've got a good crew aboard, and we'l"
been able to get almost everything we ask out of the company."
The Paul Luckenbach is on its way north to Portland for lumber, then back to the East Coast.
The boys were all pleased to hear of the Supreme Court decision
reinstating with back pay the NMU crews on the Bienville an'
Fairland, two Waterman boats.
"Don't I wish I was one of those guys," says "Chips" over a
cup of Java. "It looks like we'll be able to crack through Water.
man at last."
E. E. Townsend, black gang delegate, reports a little difficult'.
over figuring out changes from the old and the new agreements.
Are the boys still under the old agreement, or has the new one gone
into effect? he asks. Whitey of the black gang is hot after all th
West Coast news he can get. He used to ship out of here.

SS Port Orford

U. S. Says S. F. Piers
- reak Trade Laws
B

SS Noyo

Bill To Bar Foreign

Coastwise Travel

Artists Draw AntiWar Book For
'Yanks' Corn.

Ask U.S.Ships for
Empire Trade

Field Hands Olive

Branch to Employers

McCormick Stops
So. America Run

East Bay Meetings

.01

for the Norfolk.

can Writers announced they were0
backing the pardon plea and were case and push the concerted
assigning writers to give the case drive for a complete pardon of
national publicity,
the imprisoned members of the SS IrOWC111
The ILWU 1-6 in Oakland set Marine Firemen. From' San
The widow and children of any
. The American-Haywire has finally started to break down o'
worker whose death occurred up a committee to work in coop- Pedro a donation of $41.50 was giving out milk to the crews. This has been an old beef on both
the
with
Defense
eration
Commitenare
sent to the cOmmittee from the
after last December 31
tee for the freedom of the inno- crew of the S. S. Lurline, which the Haywire and Luckenbach boats and is a real victory for the boys
titled to monthly insurance
SAN FRANCISCO— Secretary
men,
Brother
cent
Nichols is the swells the contribution of the aboard. The lianitut was in on its way from the East.
from the federal governThe boys report everything snow-bound around New York harof Labor Perkins paid a surprise meets
the
of
chairman
committee.
Other San Pedro branch of the MCS
had
father
deceased
if the
ment
bor
and
at
in the East. It's quite a relief to run into .the warme
longshoremen"
visit to "her
sufficient employment at responses have come from Port- to $275.50.
out
weather
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with Walter Mathiesen, strolled These payments are map regard- been placed.
tense Committee receive the full
The
company has likewise broken through and will put in
The District Council of the support of all unions at this time
all through the hall, chatted with less of the age at which the
Maritime Federation and the if we are to secure the freedom little work fixing up the quarters for the boys.
all the stevies, gave autographs, father's death occurred.
Portland Industrial U n i o n of these prisoners of prejudice,"
and bought some purchases from
These payments to the surviv- Council have
set up committees Miss Miriam Dinkin, secretarya sidewalk vender outside as she
widow and children are a new to
ing
publicise the facts of the treasurer of the committee stated.
left
Bar-bound up in Coos Bay for a few weeks. While bar-bound
feature of the law which became
"I've just been visiting with effective last January 1, and sevthey shut down at night and got no heat. There's no radiators
the employers and I didn't eral families now eligible for
the rooms and the boys nearly froze to death. They're entitled to
think I could go back without such benefits may not be familiar
get heat, so now the boys are trying to collect penalties from th
seeing my longshoremen," she with their rights.
Port Orford Lumber Co., according to H. L. Long. Long, a veteran
explained.
fireman,
sure knows his steam schooners. He spent seven years on
requirements
The following
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the Celli°, five years on a second and three on a third.
She told Henry Schmidt that must be met to qualify for
And if the union can get radiators in these rooms and Warm
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after December
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a
care
week was investigating charges that steamship companies
widow must have in her .
as she drove away.
child or adopted child of the and terminals were violating the Federal Fair Trade Act
worker that is less than age 16 by working together to see that shippers used certain
or under 18 if in school, and
-4"favored" terminals.
Hammond steam schooner in from Pedro and tied up until ne
(3) the worker must have
Commission La w y e r David Saturday when it makes the swing to Eureka for lumber. Conditions
been employed at jobs covered
Scoll examined several steamship down below are okay, reports J. P. Kelley, MFOW 13a. Some beef
by the social security act in at
companies, including McCormick about the food, but it's sure no fault of Old Julius, the cook, Wu'
WASHINGTON---A bill to bar and Swayne & Hoyt in an attempt
least six calendar quarters
is tops in his business.
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU 1-10 since January 1, 1937, with foreign vessels from transporting to prove that these companies
Here's another case of kind of beef that gets no where but
each
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passengers
Stanford
was host to a group of
between U. S. ports had worked with the Howard and
earnings of at least $50
just creates a lot of ill feeling on a scow. With the best cook in thie
University students, led by Dr. of these quarters from such has been introdoced.by Congress- Encinal Terminals in Oakland world on a boat,
there's always some guys who'll shoot off the•ir
man O'Leary of New York. It and Alameda to see that shippers
Paul Eliel, of the Graduate Huai- em
employment,
bazoos about the food. You find it on every ship.
is
aimed
foreign
lines
at
nese School, last week. The stiiwhich
used their docks.
These federal insurance payYou could give some guys cooking right out of Delmonicos arni
dents sat through the entire meet- ments should not be confused have been running cruises from
R o b e r t Hutchinson, traffic they'd still yell their tonsils out. This doesn't do a damned
lug and after the adjournment with the state law in behalf of New York to foreign countries manager for Associated Oil, ad- of good, brothers, and just
makes the boys in the stewards' dePart
they fired numerous questions at needy dependent children. Fed- and providing stopovers at other milted on the stand that Encinal rnent feel bad
about it. If the food is really bad, it's usually the d
Henry Schmidt a n d F r a n k eral payments are made as a U. S. ports.
Terminals had tried to get him pany's fault, and if the cooking really isn't up to snuff you ear% ti
"Straight Marks" Hendricks.
to put the heat on a coal and something about it when your patrolman comes aboard. But
matter of right, and not based
They all lauded the extremely upon need, and can be paid
chemical company to let Encinal squawking all the time is no way to get unity aboard a ship.
democratic procedure evidenced only if the deceased worker's
handle several shipments for
during the entire meeting in employment record shows! that
them. If the conniving is proved
which the membership went after he has met the requirements of
it will be in violation of the Fedthe facts in regard to the Board the social security act.
eral anti-trust laws and contrary
of Trustees' financial report.
to .the Shipping Act of 1936.
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Marine Cooks and Stewards

'Real Americans'- Who Are They?
MC&S Honor Roll
SAN FRANCISCO-The following brothers have subscribed to the voluntary $5.00
Strike Fund:

Situation
Calls For
New Tactics

SS Coolidge
Galley Is
Rearranged

At Headquarters

Shipping
Rules Are
Amended

Page Three

Brost of ILWU Heads the CIO's Big
Organizing Campaign In Oregon
Portland Section
Cannery Workers

Inlandboatmen
Win $10 Raise
In New Contract

*To Go Info
Southern
Oregon

EUGENE, Ore.- ResoluBy JOHN PALMER, Secretary,
tions calling for organizing
Iniandboatmen's Union
PORTLAND.- The lnlandboat- conferences a n d organizing
There have been two men
The recent hearings of the added to the galley crew,
A. Robinson, 1145
men's Union of the Pacific, Col- committees in various sec5.00
one
H. Hopkins, 1347
ComLaFollette Civil Liberties
5.00
grill cook and one silverman.
umbia River Division, has just tions of the state and sending
L. Allen, 920
5.00
mittee has brought forth The grill cook has been moved
A. Graves, 857
completed negotiations for the of organizers into Southern
5.00
SAN FRANCISCO-Provisions
11. S. Norman, 353
5.00
many exciting and startling front the larder station into the
agreement on the freight and pas- Oregon were unanimous
T. Kass, 711
5.00
ly
have been made to amend the
By ERNESTO MANGAOANG,
senger boats operating between passed
galley. The special class panA. M. Domes, 1031
5.00 facts which we would like to
by delegates to the
shipping
rules
headquarter
at
E. Poser, 930
s.
Northwest
Pres.,
Cannery
Alaska
Workers,
UCAPAWA
5.00
Local 226,
been
Portland
Astoria.
made
has
try
and
into
from
relate
time,
time
to
a
to
servsecond annual convention of the
R. Brown, 1803
5.00
The reason that these provisions
PORTLAND.-This is in answer to a race-baiting attack
This involves only two boats, Oregon State Industrial
C. Swanson, 1138
5.00
the membership, who in many ive station for the bakers'shop. have been made is that there are
Union
D. F. McGreal, 2697
5.00
one
cream
motor
freezer has been
the
vessel, "North Council held on Feb: 10 and
on our union and its members by Monroe Sweetland, execucases had the misfortune of The ice
G. M. Johnson, 538
5.00
11.
sections
of
shipping
the
rules
that
Beach," a freight boat, and the John Brosst of the ILWU was
J. B. Conroy, 1648
5.00
being away while they were moved from between the scul- members feel are not working to tive secretary of the Oregon Commonwealth Federation, an other
reK. Moe, 2583
5.00
"America,"
steamer,
and
the
the
lery
galley,
a
into
the
Ralph
which
attack
Peoples,
W.
in
secretary-treasurer
elected president.
of the
J.
Moliea, 2568
5.00 taking place.
bakers' service station. The the best interest of the member- Oregon State Industrial Union*
passenger and light freight boat.
G. L.
0. Sullivan, 2123
5.00
Main speakers at the two-day
Last week in a short article garde manger has been
ship. I n the past, the shipping
G. Mazer, 2
'
,33
5.00
The main feature of the con- convention, representing
Council, played some part.
made rules
A. Steldman, 306
5.00
we pointed out how Big Business
15,000
good. Instead of aligning its forhave
been
adopted
for
one
each
tracts
station.
case
a $10 per C10 members, were
is in
Leroy Allen, 920
5.00
The attack was in the form of ces with the program of labor, as
gave birth to the Associated Farm- Into a
Richard .1.
year,
and
changes
no
have
been
A. Graves, 857
5.00
The coffee and salad pantry
a press release on January 20 by a solution to the national minor- month raise per man. The ne- Francis, CIO regional director for
J. Smith, 1841
5.00
ers and mentioned the fact that
gotiations. for these contracts the state
H. S. Norman, 353
has been rearranged to give 15 permitted during that period. In Sweetland commenting on the
5.00
contributed
of Washington, and Harthey
over
cent
per
74
ity problem, it uses the same aras
much
shipping
the
as
rules
efDoyle, .1. A., 957
5.011
were begun in the first part of old J. Pritchett,
hours cont•inuous service Inwithdrawal of our union and the gument that
Biehl, H., 2325
5.00 of the money to organize and
president of the
used
is
by
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emthe
fect
all
members
shipping
out
January
stead
of
only
9
recently
and
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Hans, G., 1359
hours
5.00
Inlandboat
as it did in
men from the OCF. The ployers in their successful attempt
International Woodworkers of
maintain them. This was back in
of
Francisco,
San
following
the
Ash. G., 721
5.011
been
completed.
the
past.
There will be several
press release sneered at both our to destroy labor organization by
America.
Robertson, W., 859
5.00 19:34. In an expensively furnished
s
There 'remain only minor defurther changes when the ship resolution was adopted.
5.00
Ariole, E. G., 890
union and the Inlandboatmen by crucifying their leaders
office on Montgomery Street, repsuch
as
"The best assurance of peace
Resolved;
'amendment
That
5.09
Pinkerton, J. 8(11
s
arrives back front this voyage.
tails of secretarial nature to be
saying:
Beaudin, N. J., 2079
5.00 resentatives from the various corthey have done with Harry
to the shipping rules at Headworked out in connection with In the labor movement is to ornew
A
machine
Kohler, J., 340
5.00
four-hundred
and
sixty
has
"Of
the
been
inporations, such as the Southern
Bridges and Harold Prichett, by
ganize the unorganized till the
quarters may be introduced at members
Royer, J., 1031
5.00
this negotiation.
of the . .. two unions branding them as aliens
Moss, J. E., 2340
5.00
Pacific, The Pacific Gas and Elec- stalled for cleaning silver and
who are
CIO becomes the most powerful
Headquarter
time,
at
any
and
s,
It
understood
should
5.00
Schilke. A., 2194
be
that
. .. Commonwealth officials stat- not eligible to vote.
tric Co., California Packers, and also one for cleaning glasses.
such amendments be submitted ed that not
Kleinow, J. H., 942
5.00
considerable time, energy, ex- labor organization in the world,"
more than seventy- The Trouble With Sweetland
5.00 Standard Oil held their first meet- jack Meal, delegates, and S.
Timlon, Paul, 260
to a referendum vote of the five are registered voters in the
pense and patience must be ex- Pritchett told the delegates.
Kruntenacker, chef, assisted in
5.00
Press, H., 1164
It seems that the only thing
Regarding President Roosevelt
membership for six (6) weeks state of Oregon."
5.00 ing. Plans were made to carry out
V. Yturriaga, 323
pended in order to bring all of
making
the
rearrangeme
nts.
95.00 an extensive campaign to develop
Woods, R., 27
that matters with Monroe Sweetand the New Deal, Pritchett said:1
for adoption.
the
5.00
boats
Connors, H. P., 1404
and
operations
in
the
This is race-baiting and alien- land is the number of votes he
public sentiment on the side of the
"There is no one we would
5.09
This resolution will give the
Coll, B. 1900
baiting of the most contempt- can count for patronage. When Industry within the scope of sign- rather
5.00 Employers.
Norris,'
R. C., 495
are
follow than Franklin D.
members
the
ships
who
on
an
agreements
ed
5.00
Hawkins, G., 1797
there
as
are
so
sort.
Most
ible
our
of
members
However, it wasn't long until
we affiliated with the OM he
opportunity to express themselves
Roosevelt, but the CIO is first,
5.00
Moss, J. E., 2340
many
conditions
operation
in
t'he
Filipinos,
barred
unjustly knew very well that most of the
5.00
Schilke. A., 2194
the small farmers, and the trade
last and always for the New
on any amendments that are of- are
5.00
Hleinow, J. IL, 942
front becoming citizens. We members of the organization are of different types of boats and Deal. We
unions along with other groups,
5.00
Millisich, S. 2676
fered.
are not interested in
cargoes
the
on
inland
craft that.
want to become citizens, and not citizens and therefore cannot
5.00 found out who these people repBrookings, R.. 2058
5.00
take a special provision to ade- parties or personalities. The
Sanchez, F, 2421
struggling
are
To
attain
to
date
that
the
question
resented
of Alaska
but they were never able
vote. In spite of that fact, he
5.00
leadership of the CIO has taken
Carroll, J. R., 1764...-...........status. Now Sweetland, instead welcomed us in our affiliation. quately cover the particular cir5.00
O'Brien, J.. 357
to prove conclusively, and bring is very much in doubt. If the govat correct position in withhold.
5.00
Borg, L. 1471
cumstances.
citizenship
aiding
of
us to gain
When we voted to disaffiliate,
5.00 out to the public, giving facts and ernment regulations are not modiHarris, A., 1428
There still remain agreements ing endorsements of presidenrights, sneers at us.
5.00 figures. Today we have this in- fied, there is every possibility that
Jones, C. 0., 543
then we turned out to be sour
5.00
Taylor. W., 787
negotiate with the M. V. "In- tial candidates.
to
Brother Lee Coe, editor of the grapes. And now, at a time when
5.00 formation because it is now a mat- there will be no activities in the
Weir, B., 1989
"We are confronted with AmeLabor Newdealer, informs us that we are about ready to negotiate land Chief" and the Str. "Mo- rica's
5.011
Carbo, B., 1345
ter of record and although the Bristol Bay area. The present goveconomic problem No. 15.00
Bisson, B. S., 2325
hawk,"
both
which
of
operate
beSweetland
said
telephone
in
FRANCISCO-The
SAN
cona
ernment
Bering
regulations would restrict
with the employers for an agreepress has been very lax in publi5.00
1357
Curran, A.
unemployment. Yet, while the citween
and
the
Dalles
Portland.
versation,
5.00
speaking
Furguson, G.
of our mem- ment, he is aiding and abetting
A.,B. 886
cizing these facts we believe that the fishing to three days a week. of the Alaska Packers has been
5.0(1
Harris, S. B., 1778
It may be worthy of some vil budget has been cut in half,
these employers by using their
the public should be made fam- The packers say that it would not chartered to Flood Brothers. From bers:
5.00
Kawano, E., 920
consideratio
n here that in the expenditures for war purposes
5.01) iliar with them.
Jablonski, F. 560
pay them to go north under these San Francisco she is going to Port"Politically they're unimport- tactics, that we are nothing but a
have tripled. There is a tendency
5.00
Sanchez, .1. A., 1968
negotiations
on Puget Sound
land
grain
regulations.
for
load
to
Orient.
the
ant."
bunch of aliens and we don't
It was proven and placed in
5.110
Sanchez, M., 2379
on a part of the administration
with
the
tug
boat
operators,
5.00
Moon, W., 2589
will
carry
crew
of
a
A
She
eight
in
committee went East to try
the record that Cal Pack, who
•
This press release was given to count.
5.00
Mesa, R., 2110
the radio 'was used for the first leadership to lean on somebody
The CI() supports the idea
owns the farms, the canneries, and have these regulations modi- the stewards' dept. Chief steward, the Labor Newdealer by Ralph
5.00
Russell, .1. D., 1345
time to our knowledge in the else's war."
5.00
Chun Yut Him, 1919
and the ships, through their fied, and the report that they chief cook, galleyman, 2nd cook Peoples, accompanied by a letter that we of the national minor5.00
C. L., 860
broadcasting of the progress of Roosevelt and Labor
different subsidiaries, one of brought back in not encouraging. and four rnessmen. The charter from Peoples saying: "Herewith ity groups should be allowed to
5.00
Kennedy.
Kow, 1399
Lum
negotiations
.
"We have heard it said Roose5.00
Siegman.F., 2992
for
nine
However,
months.
Is
there
may be some
them being the Alaska Packers
attached are press releases re- become citizens. Labor's NonSchramm, W.. 2696
5.00
Short wave and two-way radio velt's been good to labor," said
Association, who are a t the change between now and the time
Lombard, G. S., 621
5.110
garding the activities of the. Ore- Partisan Imague, the political were employed to
get the propo- Francis. "Well, never let it be
Kasprzynski, IL S., 930
5.110
present time chartering their to go north.
gon Commonwealth Federation. I arm of labor, is highly in ac- sals to the men
5.00
Blau. J., 2331
on the boats while said labor's not been good to
cord
with
such
a
program.
ships, only donated a mere $13,5.00
Golderer, J. G., 1011
Even
would appreciate it if you would
5.00
Quezanda, R., 39
the so-called reactionary Amer, the negotiations were still hot Roosevelt and the New Deal.
700,00. They, of course, put
give them a run.".
5.00
Schulz, 0. H., 1913
ican Legion is on record to and kept the men up to the min- When in 1936 Wall Street and
5.00
Hicks, J. A., 1941
this money to good use because
Brother Coe did not print the
5.09
Pezzi. A. 498
grant us this privilege. It be- ute on the progress that was be- the National Association of Manucounteract
they
had
to
"prothe
5.01)
Beyer, M., 1444
ing made.
HONOLULU-A Labor's Non- press release. We can only thank hooves us
facturers were putting money into
Schoenamsgruber, G., 2651 - 5.00
therefore, that such
poganda" put out by the "Rural
Partisan League unit is being or- him for referring the matter to a program
the field to defeat Roosevelt, we
Kirkpatrick, A., 928
5.00
should
Observer."
and must be
They put out an isus and for calling our attention to
McGuire, R. A., 2735
5.00
subscribed $500,000 to aid him in
Bids have been called for the ganized aboard the SS Mariposa. what
supported by every labor org5.00
Haggerty. L., 1939
sue entitled "Who Are the Asgoing
is
on
behind our back.
his campaign.
Fleischer, R. G.. 686
5.00
new trans-Pacific ships that are The first meeting was held on
anization
in
the
sociated
Farmers?".
country,
Mr.
toDiJoe
Amerian, A.. 970
5.00
For Sweetland to take such a
February 3, 1940. At this meeting
"I want to point out clearly
gether with its allies, the pro5.00
Brenden, C. D., 2311
Giorgio, president of the world's going to be built by the Maritime
41 members were signed up. It position as he does in this press gressives and
Chung, G., 1731
5.00
PORTLAND.-Election of new that we are going to bargain for
Commission
.
They
will
be
35,000
largest
liberal
fruit company, this year
thinking
Persick, R., 769
5.00
release, we are not a bit sotrPrised
Flemming, D., 630
people of America that are out- officers of the Columbia River labor. You don't endorse policies
5.00
on his own initiative donated ton ships with a designed speed was stated that they expected to because we know who
he is. We
N'argas, F., 134
have
5.00
members
100
division of the Inlandboatmen's of the shipowners before you go
by
the
time
$10,000.00 for a publicity fund of 24 knots. They will carry apVinnecutt, R., 672
5.00
fail to see however, how Brother side the bounds of labor. To Union has been completed, with into negotiations
they arrive at Honolulu.
with them. We
Caldwell. G., 1429
bring this to a successful con5.00
to try and erase the effect of proximately 1000 passengers and
Elery, E. 51., 919
are not going to be sold down the
5.90
the following results:
The following brothers are or- Ralph Peoples, who is high in the clusion we earnestly urge
this pamphlet which was pub- about 500 crew. There will be five
that
Grant, R. W., 982
5.00
official
ranks
of
the
CIO
by
virChairman, Kenneth Montgo- river again."
Sandraco, T., 2661
5.00
lished by the Simon J. Lubin complete steel decks in addition ganizing for the unit: J. Randall, tue of his capacity as Secretary we get behind the bill, H. R.
Anderson, W. P. 953
5.00
mery; vice-chaiman, Dave HanThe convention hit cuts in the
7239, known as the 'ITO
to promenade, boat and sun deck 1257; P. H. Miller 1300; J. Gil- of the Oregon
Society.
Norris, Richard C., 495
5.00
State Industrial
er; secretary, John A. Palmer;
Federal budget for social servR. Eskovitz, $86
5.00
MARCANTONIO bill, which
There will be separate swim- christ, 911, and W. Brown, 6706 Council, could
However,
a
Mr.
John
Forbes
live up to the proP. F. Miller, 1300
5.00
ices; called for strict neutrality
master-at-arms, Lloyd Mansprovides, "Any Filipino who is
was the real gold mine for the As- ming pools provided for cabin, NMU. The ship's committee and gram and policies of
M. H. Oster, 488
5.00
the CIO, a native
in the European war, rapping
field; finance conimittee, JosR. Perroti, 1172
5.00 sociation. His organization "The tourist and third class passengers, the delegate are 100 per cent in
citizen
of
the
PhilipMaude E. Adams, 941
5.00
loans to nations engaged in the
sph Ward, Edward Tyrrell, and
favor of Labor's Non-Partisan when he can condone the open pine islands and who is
a perCharles S. Marley, 2535
5.00 San Francisco Industrialists and and unusually large, unobstructed
attack upon our union, a bonawar and transfer of ship to for.
Louis
Vorhies.
League,
and
are
doing
all
they
5.00
Joe Harris, 1146
manent
resident
Ship Owners," could only afford spaces will be available for deck
of the United
5.00
I. E. McCorkle, 2360
"It is anticipated," said Pal- eign registry; asked for labor
can to have a large unit when fide CIO organization by Monroe States may become a citizen
of
5.00 contributions totaling $15,400.00. games of all kinds.
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Maritime Committee
Takes Wise Action
HAT THE CIO maritime unions are on their toes was pretty well
shown this week when the CIO maritime committee, meeting in.
Washington, D. C., agreed to fight all legislation providing for mediation and arbitration in the shipping industry.
The action was taken because the growing reactionary trend of
the administration made it likely any such mediation boards would be
used to throttle the maritime unions. The machinery might fall into
the hands of shipowners, the maritime officials said.
The action was a good answer to the government's drive against
unions, and its wisdom was shown by the fact that scarcely had the
resolution been passed when the Navy revealed it had made the first
steps toward taking over the merchant marine if war comes.
While President Roosevelt pooh-poohs the idea that we might get
into the war, the Navy nevertheless goes ahead and makes ready for
the time when we will enter.
The Maritime Committee's action was a good answer, also, to those
who say the permanent peace plan would throttle the unions through
arbitration. The real menace is not arbitration, but government mediation and arbitration boards which, with the sanctity of law behind them,
would be willing shipowner stooges.
And the answer to the problem today is get peace on the waterfront, strengthen our fences, muster public opinion behind us and make
our unions stronger for the onslaught that is in the offing.
The MFP unions were busy this month endorsing the peace plan
and preparing to publicize it. Here's the resolution some of them have
passed. If your union or crew hasn't done so, put it up to them. The
resolution:
WHEREAS: The Maritime Unions are proposing a permanent
waterfront peace, insuring uninterrupted waterfront operations, in the
Interests of union labor, business and the public, based on long-term
agreements, by which the employers agree to stop their constant attacks upon labor's fundamental principles, and in which both employers
and union agree to submit to arbitration all matters not affecting these
fundamental principles, which cannot be settled by negotiations; and;
WHEREAS: Cerain basic conditions have been established on the
Pacific Coast, such as: the union hiring hall, adequate safety protection,
minimum wage scales, the right of one union to support another in legitimate disputes with employers, the right of the union to choose its own
leaders, the administration and discipline by the union of its own members without outside interference; and,
WHEREAS: The employers' refusal to concede the basic fundamental rights of the unions was thoroughly exposed by the aL Follette
Civil Liberties hearings recently held in California, which proved such
false-fronts as the Associated Farmers, the Committee of 43, the San
Francisco Employers' Council, and the Southern Californians, Inc., etc.,
to be one and the same organization created by the employers for the
sole purpose of destroying organized labor; and,
WHEREAS: The Maritime Union's Peace Proposal is in consideration of business and public interests as well as their own; while "Ghost
Town" and open-shop propaganda circulated by employer representatives, such as Roger Lapham and Almon E. Roth, is carried on in the
interests of a privileged group and not in the interests of the general
public; therefore, be it
RESOLVED: That we endorse the Maritime Peace Proposal and
demands that the Shipowners Association of the Pacific Coast and the
Waterfront Employers Association of the Pacific Coast accept the plan
as a fair and equitable settlement of waterfront disputes; and, be it
further
RESOLVED: That we send copies of this resolution to the Governor of this State, the Shipowners Association of the Pacific Coast, the
Waterfront Employers Association of the Pacific Coast (both at the
Federal Reserve Bank Building, Sansome at Sacramento Sts., San
Francisco, Calif.) and.to the press.

T

Pedro MCS Report
(Continued from page 3)
er should understand this, that ments have catapulted into the
when the interest of International foreground as labor's most hopefinance capital came into jeopardy ful protection and safeguard, Lawith opposition to its program of bor's Non-Partisan League. It is
world imperialism and greed, led national in scope; we are already
by British capital and to which affiliated with it; it is destined
Wall Street is tied, the New Deal to play its greatest role this year,
was deserted and abandoned. A and it is expedient that we support
quick about-face with a planned It to the fullest.
progressive move to steer this
Closing, I wish to state and imcountry into it and to prepare this press on every member, the duty
country for such entry was neces- he owes himself, his family, and
sary to safeguard International his union, to inform himself of
Capital in its crisis.
the whole world wide picture as it
Hundreds of bills impend in changes and shifts with its atthe Congress to practically out- tempt to push the labor movement
law aliens, to kill the Rill of and trade unions more and more
Rights, to deny liberties and into a distant. background. And
traditional freedom under the the world-wide move from ChamConstitution, to begin a system berlain to Harry Chandler and
of concentration camps, in short Sam Yorty—to bend and twist all
to rape democracy for the ex- progressive peace loving forces inpress and unmistakable purpose to a helpless position whereby
of worming our way into an In- working men and women are
ternational quarrel against the forced to surrender and pay with
wishes of 96 per cent of the their blood and lives, a tribute to
people. A recent Gallup poll in- a decadent and desperate world
dicated this percentage of oppo- capitalism and predatory ruling
sition to our participation in the minorities in opposition to the
war.
welfare and needs of workers.
Our only recourse to forestall This is the score and it affects you
this tragedy to us and those who to every last minute detail of your
follow us, is further increased and life. Let's cut out our petty disIntensified organization and a sup- putes with shipmates and engage
port of ever campaign and agency in some form of assistance to the
that seeks to enlighten and arouse greatest role that labor has yet
the people to this imminent dan- undertaken.
ger. Thin is why Lewis spoke as he
One simple way each can help is
did and pointed the way to the by being a good union man on the
new alignment as it is to benefit job and thereby strengthening the
labor, labor's jobs, welfare and organization instead of pulling it
homes. The old politieal parties down.
hold out no promise of protection.
(Report received with rounds
The present startling develop- of applause.)

Comptroller's Investigation
In 1929 Shows Fleet Board
Responsible Only to Self

sig-

OF investigation carried
THEby TORCH
Congressional committees after
the war was caught by the U. S. Comptroller General in 1929 before it could be
extinguished.
There was no real distinction, said the Comptroller's report, between the Shipping Board, the
Fleet Corporation and the United States.
Said the report, here we had a situation of
the Fleet Corporation's board of trustees
answering to the Shipping Board, representing
the United States, with the Fleet Corporation
board composed entirely of all the officials of
the Shipping Board!
In other words, the Fleet Corporation was apparently answerable only to itself.
(It might be pointed out in passing, that the
Maritime Commission is today using the same
gag of dual personality—that is, being a government and private agency at the same time—
to smash the seamen's unions and ignore the
Wagner Act.)
The taxpaper got it coming and going. The
Fleet corporation moguls could not be indicted
for defrauding the government, but whoever
heard of a director being sent to jail by his

Ships Were Given Away for
A Tenth of Their Cost

Adding up the total of ships sold, the
Comptroller found that 321 ships built at a
cost of $408,062,899 were given away for
$43,962,308, of which the Board actually received only $15,413,920 at the time of the
audit!
The same racket was conducted in the disposal of surplus property. In many instances
these sales were not competitive but private. A
few of them were cited:
Twenty-one electric fans were sold for $5.10:
engines costing from $50,000 to $60,000 each
were sold for $1,000 and $1,260 apiece.
Under the strange legal heading "Defalcations of Principals," the report listed what you
and I would term swindles.
"A debtor, whose indebtedness was over a
million and a half dollars, was allowed to
purchase his own I.O.U. notes, indirectly, for
$128,750. Notes of a company amounting to
over $6,500,000 were sold to the president of
the company for $908,775, of which $608,000
was in cash and the balance in notes secured
by stock in the company, which stock later
became worthless. Notes were sold to a company for 8777,980, representing an indebtedness of its subsidiaries of over $5,500,000."
(Those were the good old days, weren't
they?)
Elsewhere in the report the Comptroller general requested the dissolution of a phoney insurance agency, listed a dozen irregularities in
payments for "travel expenses, and finally into
three Packard limousines."
He maintained that no automobile could be
purchased unless specifically authorized by an
act of Congress. The Fleet Corporation did its
quick-change act and declared that at the moment it was not a Government establishment but
a private corporation. The board of directors
had authorized this and it could not be questioned by the Federal bookkeeper.
The Comptroller General's report was pigeonholed by the Republican Congress, but a few
months later a firebrand Congressman from
New York, one Fiorella LaGuardia, upset the
applecart again by writing a hot letter to the
Comptroller protesting against an ocean mail
contract.

Subsidy Paid to Fight
Phantom Foreign Competitor
"I formally charge," said the present
Mayor of New York, "that said contract is In
violation of the express terms of the Merchant
Marine Act of 1928 ... and lacks even the
color of legality."
He pointed out that the small subsidy was to
assist American ships in competing with foreign
vessels and that the American SS' Line Corp.
didn't touch at a foreign port. It was paid $418,496 annually while "at the normal rate for mail
actually carried, It would receive about $43,276."
LaGuardia, also suggested an investigation of
the line's tie-up with the IMM "which is interested, owns, and manages British ships."
"Are we indirectly subsidizing foreign ships
Instead of assisting the American merchant marine?" he asked. But no one listened to LaGuardia, the trouble maker, in those days.
The legislative watchdogs of the Federal
maritime bureaus are the House Committee on
Merchant Marine and the Senate Commerce
Committee. The rumpus raised by the Comptroller General's beef was powerful enough to
persuade Lehlbach, acting chairman of the
House Committee, to move an investigation of
the Shipping Board. According to Congressional
procedure, this was first considered by the
Rules Committee which held a hearing to decide whether to put this motion on the floor of
the House.
(To Be continued(

At MO.

ROBABLY the mostworld
nificant event in
P
events of the last few days

The following article is one of a series
on the World War period of shipping, in
which. shipping interests milked the U. S.
Treasury in a 24-hour shift.

stockholders?
The Comptroller concluded that all this
demonstrated the "futility of conducting Government business through the medium of quasipublic organizations whose transactions are not
subjected to the close scrutiny of the regular
Government audit and whose needs for funds
may be satisfied other than by the customary
method of a formal requisition on the Treasury
and an adequate accounting thereof."
He recommended that the government would
gain much if the exempted corporations were
brought within the lawful audit governing
appropriated monies.
Despite lack of funds and personnel, the
Comptroller was able to list some of the irregularities disclosed by his audit.
Prices paid for government ships were not
only "exceedingly low" compared with the construction costs, hut successful. bidders were
granted very advantageous terms which were
not announced in the advertisements for bids.
Also, ships were sold to irresponsible companic:s,
"who evidently would not or could not meet
their obligations under the contract, which
failure resulted in losses to the United States.'

World
Events

The President Says
By II. F. McGRATH
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
N MY REPORT to the last
annual convention I submitted two recommendations in
regard to the "Voice of the
Federation" calling for first:
"Incorporation of the 'Voice
of the Federation' and all Defense committees set up by the
Federation or any of its councils."
Second: "That the, officials
be authorized to obtain an 'order of general publication'
through the courts for the
'Voice.'"
This "order of general publication" was to be obtained in
order to take the 'Voice' out of
the jurisdiction of state laws
which govern labor papers and
also put it in a position where
it could obtain legal advertising.
Along with these recommendations I submitted legal opinions from our attorneys which
recommended that we take
these two steps.
The convention concurred in
these two recommendations, so
I immediately turned them
over to our attorneys in order
that they might take the proper steps to get these papers
threugh the courts.
On February 20th I appeared in Superior Court as a witness for the Federation and
the court granted us our "order of general publication."
As I stated before, this order
takes us out from under state
laws governing labor publications and gives us the same
status as any of the large daily and weekly papers. It also
opens the way for us to obtain
legal advertising which is very
profitable form of advertising.
Incorporation Next Step
This now leaves the way
clear for us to go ahead with
t h e incorporation o f t h e
will
"Voice". incorporation
protect the Editorial Board and
affiliated organizations against
libel suits, or any damage that
might be caused outside perions by an agent of the "Voice"
cominitting any negligent or
wrongful act., such as an automobile accident due to negligence.
Since, also, the members of
the editorial board of the
"Voice" are acting in a representative capacity for the union
from which they come, it is
possible to visualize that a
claim may be made against
unions affiliated with the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
in the event of a lawsuit
against the "Voice" is ever begun.
Trade unions generally have
traditionally been opposed to
Incorporation, and correctly HO,
for the reason that incorporation of trade unions brings
with it many dangerous features. However, the reasons for
opposing incorporation of trade
unions do not apply to the incorporation of a newspaper,
and it should not be thought
that incorporation of a paper
like the "Voice" will in any
way visit upon the trade unions
the disadvantages which incorporation of unions would bring
about.
* * *
On Wednesday, Feb. 21, the
long awaited meeting of the
parole
and
pardon
prison
board on the case of King,
Ramsay and Conner is to he
heard. This hearing has been
postponed many times in the

I

last few months because of unfavorable conditions that arose
front time to time in the state.
The defense committee has
been doing everything possible
to bring pressure on all progressives to see that these boys
get as light a sentence as possible. The odds are against us,
however, since the AttorneyGeneral, Earl Warren, prosecuted these men originally
when he was district attorney
for Alameda County. This,
coupled with the definite swing
to the right of some forces
within the state administration,
makes the outlook for labor
prisoners very dull.
While we are hoping for a
minimum sentence and immediate parole, we are prepared
to go to town if it goes other-

affairs in the long run.
Let's Prove Our Unity
We have had our share of
these disputes within the Fed?,ration in the past and once in
a while they crop up now. If
anything will throw the monkey wrench into our peace
plans, it will he the development of a fight between ourselves. So I am asking all affiliated organizations to proceed very cautiously when such
situations develop.
If you are unable to settle
them immediately call in a neutral. third party to arbitrate
the issue and then abide by his
decision. Let us prove to the
entire labor movement that we
within. the Maritime Federation
can conduct our own affairs
and business in a peaceful and
orderly manner without applying t o Internationals, t h e
courts or any other agency to
settle them for us.

Coffee Time
By VIC JOHNSON

/THERE IS A pleasant
vigor that creeps over a
ship as the warm seas of
the tropics trail astern and
the dismal waves of the
North Atlantic reach high.
Gone are the days of indolence under the sultry sun.

H. F. McGRATH
wise. The committee has mapped out a complete program
which has been printed in the
"Voice" and mailed to all maritime unions. In order to sueceessfully carry out this prograin it will be necessary for
all our unions to get behind
the thing financially.
'We owe this debt to these
boys who are behind bars on
a framed murder charge as a
result of their militant activity in the labor movement.
All of us are now reaping the.
benefits of those things for
which they fought and went to
jail.
* * *
Disputes over jurisdiction of
work between labor unions are
almost as old as the labor
movement itself. Some of them,
such as the one between the
Teamsters and Brewery Workars, have gone on for years with
no hope of settlement in sight.
Rarely are these jurisdictional
legitimate
affairs.
disputes
They usually are started when
an organization in its thirst
for power or per-capita engages in wholesale raiding to
accomplished its en‘ds or when
two organizations have a misunderstanding and are unwilling to sit around a table and
talk things over.
When these disputes caused
through misunderstanding first
develop, they can be settled
very easily if tackled immediately on a give and take basis before any hard feelings develop which would lead to a
long, drawn-out feud between
the affected organizations.
Many times these jurisdictional disputes are employerinspired, for the one purpose of
breaking up unity within the
labor movement, but in any
event the employers are the
only ones who profit by these

The tropic mood goes sternward with the warm sea and
men become vigorous in stocking caps and mackinaws. A
dash of cold spray under the
fanny is a better spring tonic
than sulphur and molasses, but
all the patients show an unwillingness to partake of its
benefits, and step lively they
must if they are to beat Grandmother Sea's prescription across
the deck.
Ice-tea disappears •and the
coffee consumption goes up.
The men are louder and heartier
In their greetings. Above the
roar of wind one must speak
out.
Chips busies himself making
snow-shovels. Hatches will need
be cleared of the white tarpaulin. Steam is turned on deck
to prevent deck lines freezing.
The fuel oil in the settlers becomes gum, and pumps tug
vainly at the thick mass, soon
free and flowing again under
the heat of the steam coils.
The cold sea came quickly. A
ship comes out of the Gulf
Stream with the suddenness and
effect that one steps from a
heated room into a wintry
night.
Down goes the sea temperature-70, 42, 30—on the main
injection. The bridge calls the
engine room and asks how
much it is. It seems ironical
that men far below decks, in
the warmth of the engine room,
should be the guardians of the
temperature of the sea rather
than those who plot the course
and feel the spray.
We below have a much
better way of getting the
temperature than the old
mates who used to throw over
a bucket for samples. The
natural ingenuity of mechanics, or perhaps some unkind
brother of the underground
savage clan will say, "No,
Just the laggard brain of
graduate deck-swabs!"
There is the crunch of ice
.(Continued on Page 5)

has been President Roosevelt's
action in sending Under-Secretary of State Sumner Welles
to Europe to look things over.
Welles has orders to go to all
the capitals (Moscow excepted, of course) and find out
what's a-brewing.
Nobody pays much attention to the report that Welles
is supposed to promote immediate peace, even the columnists pointing out in Republican papers that that is
out. According to Pearson
and Allen, Welles is to find
out what Europe is going to
do concerning the confidential
report about "major hostilities starting in two new war
fronts this spring or summer."
Pearson and Allen admit
frankly that these two fronts
are "(a) a new Scandinavian
attack by Sweden and Norway against Russia; (b) a
British and French attack upon South Russian and the
Baku oil fields through the
Caucasus."
(We've said some of this
before, but we're quoting
these two columnists so nobody can say we're talking
Communist propaganda.)
Now if you look at Great
Britain you can see that
while she's lost only 41 people
on the Westwall (including
the nurse apparently shot by
a lootenant), she's been as
busy as a paper hanger with
hives and an umbrella bent.
m en slegs
tween
on the diplofront.
First, England tried to
draw Holland and Belgium in
with the Allies. (You remember the "invasion" scares of a
few weeks ago?) Well, the
papers didn't say anything(
about it, but the workers and
liberals in both Belgium and
Holland raised hell and the
commanders-in-chief of the
armies----who were ready to
play ball with Chamberlain—
had to resign.
So Great Britain turns to
the Balkans and the Scandinavia,n front. Take the Scandinavian countries. They're
being used for two purposes.
The first is to break down the
isolationist attitude of us
Americans by the "Scandinavian appeal" plus the appeal for a general "Crusad
Against Bolshevism."
That's what's behind Her'
bie Hoover's and Hearst's
Finnish "relief." The British
don't dare come out and urge
us to join them. But if they
drag us into supporting the
Finns against the Soviet
Union, then push Sweden and
Norway in a general war
against both Germany and
the Soviet Union,they've done
the same thing, haven't they.
Now Welles is apparently
under orders to look into the
possibilities of forming a
"neutral bloc" which will do
just what the British want.
What they want is the support of the United States M
a bloc against the Soviet
ill eboesdtrong
wshoichthwey
could get
enough
Sweden and Italy out of the,
"German sphere of influence.
Then there's another kind
ofi"neutral bloc" which Welles
might form. That would be
which would draw the
neutrals into America's influence by giving them plenty of
trade concessions. This would
draw the neutrals away from
Britain and France and make
it harder for them to resist
u.
proposals
ypeacepropos
any
Welles and Roosevelt cook
Needless to say, any suer'
peace would mean a GermanY,
Poland, Austria and Czechoaipaitadominated by Westeslronvaek
t
s
aIneeintheargacinasset heWestern
coalition
the
Union would appear to be the
result. While Chamberlain is
advocating the war against
Hitler, Lord Beaverbrook, the
British Hearst, and other
powerful dailies are suggestmg peace between GermanY
and Britain so that there maY
against the .
u tiea
n.
attack
beajoinn
Soviet
As the noted London new8letter "The Week" puts it:
"There is every indication
that there are forces, both in the United States and in
h
e, ewshtiacb.
eantr
Fr
waenledom
1Bvroitta
ildin
lislintent of a new relationship of the same type, one
that is to say, in winch the
Western Europeans would
—for powerful considerations in terms of cash and
credit from the United

State
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

To Hell With Ilw War!

Page Five

SS Mariposa

'Seaman Says We Want No
Part Of The Squabble

Labor's Non-Partisan
League Club Formed

Stewards Send $42
For TheirVoice
At Sea, February 5, 1940.

Editor, "Voice of Federation":
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation': h a 1 f-b aked intellectuals, the
A just peace was in the makInclosed please find money order for $42 for the SS
Portland, Ore. movie producers, all shouted in
ing (Versailles).
Mariposa subscription to the "Voice."
SS Camden, unison—"Boys! It's the war to
SS Mariposa, Honolulu, T. H., Feb.6,1940.
Then sonic buy builds a marInasmuch as the crew has been reduced in the Stewards Editor,'Voice of the Federation':
(YESTERDAY): Then they end wars! Boys! We must make
ble tomb.
said, "Boys, democracy is in dang- that supreme sacrifice to proserve
Once a year there is a department by 62 persons, it was passed at the last regular
Enclosed will find letter sent to the secretary of Labor's Non-Partisan League of Calier!"
meeting on board ship that we reduce our subscription to
gathering.
Democracy, etc."
Then there were the atrocity Then The Boys in Khaki
The Big Guys with the stove- the Voice from 200 per week to 150 per week, until such fornia requesting a charter for this ship. We on the Mariposa feel that the days of economic action is passed and that today we must organize as the shipowners are organizing,
stories, Belgium, the Terrible
Then the wheels of propaganda pipe hats are there (the rich time that the crew is again increased to its normal size.
Huns, rape, etc.
and
that is on the political front, and elect as many progressives as is possible to office,
turned more rapidly . . . there get richer and the poor get
I'm
sure
that
you
will
appreciate
the
should
fact
that
we not only
Then "Big Guys" made speeches were men in uniforms . . . the poorer).
in the state of California but throughout the nation.
take 200 copies at present, we would be taking more than
(freedom of the seas, etc., etc., steady beat of marching feet . . .
The Generals with their distinSome of the things that we feel should be done are as follows:
have
we
members
of
board
the
MC&S
present
ship
on
the
at
and etc.)
devastating sell-fire . . . bay- guished service medals are there
<> 1. A complete congressional
The newspapers printed the pic- onets . . . screams of agony . . . (the minimum of deaths with the time.
investigation of the U. S. Marl.
Fraternally yours, with best wishes for continued success,
tures (a mother with a crying some came back and othess did maximum of efficiency).
time Commission.
child in her arms—editorials, etc.) not; the guys that didn't just
AGNEW,
JOHN
797,
R.
Oh, what elegant speeches
2. Immediate passage of legThe eomposers wrote songs didn't (how does that song about ah, what beautiful words (suDelegate, Stewards Department, SS Mariposa.
islation similar to H. R. 4051,
(Johnny Get Your Gun; Over the Old Pine Box go?) . . . The preme sacrifice, democracy, civknown as the Walgren Bill for
There, etc.)
guys that did—well' here's how ilization, etc.)
the protection of union hiring
The poets wrote poems (about it went: "What's the matter,
Some pie-card places a wreath
halls.
the 'romance' of the trenches and buddy? Two legs missing? Noth- against the tomb (roses, of
the mademoiselles, etc.)
3. Unemployment benefits for
ing to worry about—we'll fix you course—they're more expensive,
The guys with the black suits up with two wooden ones, you'll you know).
seamen.
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':*
and white collars around their like them," . . . "One eye missThe guns fire a salute. The
4. Revision of the present
"Alaska for Alaskans."
thing wrong with that? The ansnecks spouted (about the bar- ing? We'll fix you up with a barrage of speeches start (and
mutiny statutes to protect the
On this malamute carol I must wer is NO.
barity of the barbarians • . . civ- glass one, even your wife won't how they lay it on—thick and
civil rights of American seamen.
sing, myself, as I am a malamute,
There is no benefit to the
ilization, etc.)
know the difference" ..."Jesus! heavy).
Honolulu, T. H.
too. To this hollering about the Alaska fishermen to unite with
5. Union participation with
The big-time college boys— This guy is bad! His chest is All's Quiet—Until—
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation.'
outside fishermen crowding and the Alaska business heads or
the Bureau of Marine Inspecthe half-baked intellectuals— crushed in. Fix him up with an
meeting
that
the
All's Quiet on the Western
deck
and
stewI am enclosing a copy of a letopposing the Alaska resident fish- Alaska politicians and holler
tion and Navigation in the
institutions! iron lung, Joe" . . . "four bullets Front . . . until next year.
lamented (our
ter sent to headquarters of MFOW ards' departments have been re- ermen the opposing comes not "Alaska
proper inspection of ships for
for
Alaskans."
We
preserve(1,
etc.)
there'll
sears,
him;
in
mnst
be a few
They
be
TODAY:
which we would like to see pub- ceiving this service for years, and from the outside fishermen, but fishermen
the
protection of the American
in
Alaska
never
reThe authors wrote books about but he'll be okay." ... "All you
there is no legitimate reason why from
Once again the mills of propa- lished in the "Voice."
the Alaska politicians and member any consideration exMerchant Marine, the public
need is an iron jaw, buddy, you'll ganda are
the war (Private Peat, etc.)
black
the
gang
should
not
reThanking you in advance, I am
grinding: The newsthe Chamber of Commerce from tended to us by politicians or
and labor.
The movie producers produced be all right."
ceive equal treatment.
Fraternally yours,
papers comment
with pictures
every town in Alaska.
the business heads in Alaska,
6. Extend scope of present
For the guys that were bad off of women
(Kaiser, The Beast of Berlin,
The
black
gangs on the Matson
and children rescued
The Chamber of Commerce and never will. Our salvation is
FRED S. WILLIAMS,
eight hour law for tugboatmen
they built them a beautiful hos- from
(etc.)
ships, Monterey and Mariposa, se- from
torpedoed vessels and unAlaska repeatedly and open- to stay united with the rest of
(Black Gang Delegate
on Great Lakes to San Fran.
Someone waved a flag, the pital (a masterpiece) . . . For confirmed
cured this free service about two ly
stories of hospital
went, and still stand in favor the American fishermen.
SS. President Garfield.)
cisco Bay area, Puget Sound,
bands played an inspiring march the widows, pensions (it was the bombings.
years ago.
of traps, Our Alaska legislature,
Do not allow any one to iso- and tributaries.
. . . there were speeches. Then Supreme Sacrifice, you know).
The
chief
steward
of
this ship last session at Juneau, defeated
The Big Guys make speeches Mr. V. s. Malone, Secretary,
late us from a boy that fights
Then there was peace.
the Big Guys, the newspapers,
has informed us that the capacity
We sincerely hope that groups
(our enemies, the Asiatic Hordes, MFOW&W Association.
every peace legislation that came for the same cause we are fightThe war to end war was
the composers, the poets, the
of LNPL will start up on all ships
of the laundry is ample to take up on
preserve European civilization, if
the floor in favor of the ing for, and that is the right to
Mr. Gus Oldenberg,
ended.
guys in the white collars, the
that are sailing from Pacifies
care of the slight amount of extra
you don't watch out the Reds will Asst. Secretary, MFOW&W
Alaska workers. The same body live. Alaska has ample room to
work
coast ports, and that in the near
this
would
entail,
but
that
get you).
had
a
lot
of
fun
with
the
trap
take
care of all American fisherAssociation and Membership.
he does not have authority to
The barrage of speeches conbill. They use that bill as a lit- men, and our future little fisher- future, a Seamen's Branch of
order it done without the sanc- the boy playing
LNPL will be established, with
tinue— "Boys! It's the United Dear Brothers:
with a ball for a men-to-be, but we wish our poliAt the last regular meeting of tion of the San Francisco purt
officers to be elected from the
States of Europe. Boys! It's a
while and then letting it roll over ticians and business heads
to co- seamen for this work.
European federation . . . defend the MFOW aboard the President. steward.
a cliff,
;
operate
with
us
to take the fish
Garfield, held Sunday. January
We are scheduled to arrive in
western civilization . . . freedom
the Alaska fishermen, traps out of Alaska and we ask
of peoples (example: India, Indo- 28, I was instructed to write to San Francisco on May 8.
want to have the priority over from the same body to grant
the
headquarters to ask for your coWe hope that by giving you the outside
China, etc.)
fishermen on our right to the rest of the American J. Vernon I3urke,
operation and aid in attempting ample time to work on this that
Secretary-Treasurer,
The poets write poems, the
fishing grounds, and that smile fishermen to stay alive.
secure free laundering of work you will have secured some acLNPL of California.
composers compose songs, the to
proposition the Maritime FederaTake
the
motto of the Copper
clothes (dungarees, work shirts, tion at that date.
guys in the black suits and white
tion of the Pacific and the CIO River & Prince William
Dear
Sir and Brother:'
boiler suits, etc.) at least once a
Sound
San Francisco, February 10, 1940.
Fraternally yours,
collars sign petitions, the halfaffiliated fishermen's unions from Fishermen's Union,
In reply to your letter of Jan.
week
"Alaska
the
for
entire
for
black
gang
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':
on
FRED S. WILLIAMS,
baked intellectuals run for cover,
the states stands for, and strong- Americans."
26th, I beg to inform you that the
No. 1040
I am not very good at making speeches or writing let- the producers bring out pictures all American-President Lines pasly and clearly endorse Alaska
SS Mariposa has started a LNPL
CHRIST XIROS,
(Black Gang Delegate
ters, but I will try, in as few words as I can, to state my (U-Boat 29, The Fighting 69, senger ships.
fishermen first. Now, brother
group on the ship with a memberBox 893,
SS President Garfield.) fishermen of Alaska
views and show where the members of the MFOW stand to etc.") And so the wheels of time It was pointed out at this
is there anyship of approximately 113 men
Cordova, Alaska.
lose and Mr. Shipowner to gain by placing a Deck Engineer turn.
joining.
and one more wiper aboard the0
TOMORROW:
We called for a joint meeting
Coastwise Line ships.
More speeches . . . the bugles
after 5 p.m., either. His point
of all departments, which was atAs it is now, both the fireman should
blow
. . . the bands play to the
apply at ala times.
tended by about 100 men. We find
and the oiler are paid hour for
Why not go after some of these beat of marching feet . . . the
that the literature for forming
hour overtime rate for every hour
rust pots and dry-rot tubs such barrage of artillery fire starts ...
such a group was insufficient, and
that ship works cargo or uses the
(Continued from Page 4.)
as the "Qttinault," "Esther John- the men hesitate.
stopped our progress in organizgear. This is regardless of wheth- son," the
against
our plates. The old fireThe Big Guys and the Generals
"San Diego," and a few
ing more persons to join. If you
er it is before 8 a.m. and after others like them
man
comes
out
of
the
fireroom
with
their
medals
S.
them
to
urge
that have only
U.
Marine Hospital,
have any pamphlets on organizing
5 p.m., for they pay between the three men doing seven
and
asks
that
we
let
him
know
forward.
They hesitate. They
Fort Stanton, N. M.
men's work go
and literature to further our eduEditor, 'Voice of the Federation': the time they were elected to the
hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. as well. for $5 a
month more? There are hesitate!
Editor, "Voice of the Federation": if we get a bell. "I can't hear cation in this respect we would
The exposure of R. F. Mc- respective offices they held, their
This would be done away with en- plenty of
the
telegraph
out
there. I can't
ships to put more men
Will you please publish our
"Go on, boys, it's a sacri- Carthy, former Honolulu
appreciate your sending the same
tirely under the proposed set-up, to work
agent of popularity was immense, which
at the boss' expense inacknowledgment of a donation of hear a damned thing!"
fice!"
to the ship at Honolulu, T. H.
the MFOW, who it was found, showed in the election returns,
because the Deck Engineer would stead of
The ice slides and groans as
the members'. If this
$10 from the brothers of the SS
Sonic of the things the men
"But we may die."
was short hundreds of dollars in both being elected by huge maoil the winches during the day. In goes over without
we
break
our
way
thru
full
a fight, you can
Matsonia. We, the members of
want clarified are as follows:
"Of course, it's inevitable-- his account of the Association's jorities over their opponents. And
this way you would be cutting the make up your
speed,
and
engine
and
firemind that it means
the Marine Cooks and Stewards
1. What LNPL stands for.
funds. As agent of the Associa- probably this exposure will now
some will die."
Oiler's and Fireman's pay appiox- plenty of
money saved by Mr.
now hospitalized at Fort Stanton, rooms reverberate the groans
2. Information regarding ab.
cause
a
tion
huge
responsible
he
was
majority
imately $40 to $50 per month.
of
Asthe
for
like sound boxes. The grinding
the
They hesitate—and stare back
Shipowner.
thank
our
their
brothers
kind
for
sentee ballots.
sociation membership to regret
shortage.
All overtime on these ships is
is slightly above our heads, and
You ask' why the men on the at the beady eyes of the Big Guys
generosity.
3. List of national officers.
And right on top of that blow that their votes gave these two
earned within the 8-hour period. Coastwise
it
makes
us
conscious
that
that
we
pushing
are
them.
They
see
Line should make so
Will officials and brothers of
4. Educational pamphlets.
the
chance
Association,
the
to
to
bite
hand
the
it
that
No man works more than 8 hours much money and
received
anare
below
that
right
through
mass
of
ice—
those
eyes.
They
the MCS have all union mail sent
do 12 other
5 Information re the status
other, when it was brought to fed them.
and separated from it only by a
in any one day. Under the D.E. men out of work? It
to this address.
would be get mad—
of AFL, CIO and independent
You
can
that
J.
light
be
Nance
sure
that
if
set-up, he would oil the winches the same
this
O'Neill,
orNo.
2
steel plate.
"It's an imperialist war . .
proposition as offering
Fraternally,
patrolman at San Francisco, was ganization has Ferguson as its
on the day of arrival and depar- the boss to work for
unions in LNPL.
And I am conscious that
half what squabble between the haves and
• MAX. C. LAHNAN,
short hundreds of dollars dues he head it will not get far. Any
ture before 8 a.m. and after 5 we are getting a
New York is going to be
have-nots.
It's
a
war
for
the
At the meeting to organize a
month now if
MCS
Delegate,
p.m., and the oiler would do it be- he would Just double
domination of trade routes, the collected from members aboard money in its treasury will go just
damned cold without an over- LNPL group on the Mariposa
the crew
like the firemen's treasury the
ships and failed to turn in.
tween those same hours when in on each ship.
coat!
which was held on Saturday, Feb.
It's the same oppression of colonial peoples . . .
The exposure of these two men night Ferguson was kicked out—
part while on day work.
all sides are equally to blame. We
3rd, 1940, the following men were
thing.
empty,
and
full
of
who
misappropria
non-paid
bills.
ted
funds
of
the
Now this is where Mr. Shipelected: Brother James Randall,
If the men on the Coastwise want no part of it."
Fraternally,
"Go on, boys, you must!" (To their union for their own use is
B. Edward Brown, believed to
owner would save on the aver- ships had to work for their overMCS, secretary pro-tern; Brothers
J. P. KELLEY,
have been shipping out of San
age of $200 to $300 a month time like they do on the steam preserve a profitable, profit sys- a shock to a majority of the memJ. Brown and P. H. Miller were
bers of the Association. For at
MFOW 133.
Francisco in recent years, is beper ship (there are only six of schooners, which Is all blood tem.)
elected as organizers. In turn they
"We may die."
ing sought by his mother, who rethe ships, plus chartered ones) money, then I think we would be
organized a committee on the ship
"Of
course, it's inevitable —
ports he was in the navy from
—no mean saving in any man's in favor of the D.E. idea. But if
to get the rest of the men orga1927 until 1934, and then worked Editor, 'Voice of the Federation': nize(i into LNPL.
language. Now to top it off, it goes through, no one will want some will die."
All together they turn around,
Over the air, recently came a
in and out of San Francisco for
they would take off the fourth the coastwise jobs. It will be just
With this letter I will remit as
different steamship companies, in- message most heartening to Can- much as possible of the
assistant, which would be sav- a job turnover, and that will be determined.
initiation
"Okay,
ada's
unemployed,
fellow—the
cluding the States Steamship Comthe Canadian fees and dues for six months
wheels are
ing another $100 or over. Now all. Think it over, boys.
as
turning.
government
Only this time you're
informed its unem- will be possible, hoping
pany.
I don't think it has ever been
Fraternally,
that when
going to know how it feels to die.
ployed
they
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to
be
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28
prefof
feet
age,
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5
our aim to gain a concession
WM. IA. O'BRIEN,
we arrive at Honolulu on the way
You're going to make the Suinches tall, scar on middle of erence to join the Canadian army back to the U. S. we will find
(and I don't think there is any
MFOW, No. 1713.
our
preme
over
Sacrifice."
those
who
are
lower
employed.
lip,
and with an eagle
in this case) by cutting another
charter and membership books
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PERSPECTI
This
American
SS
VE:
Robin
consideration
is commen- awaiting us.
tatooed on his chest. His mother
man's throat.
Maybe . . . many years later
January 29, 1940 last heard from him in 1938, when dable and no doubt was enthusi- Fraternally yours,
The agreement the MFOW has
.
.
•
the little school children will Editor,'Voice of the Federation':
he was at the Alpine Hotel 480 astically received with acclamawith this company is, no doubt,
J. Randall,
ay a visit to a -museum of naWe, the crew of the S. S. American Robin, wish to go on Pine Street, here, and earlier gave tion by the unemployed ... but
he best on either the Atlantic or
SAN FRANCISCO—The "little
Secretary Pro-Tern.
tional history. There will be a record condemning
before
you
laugh
too
loud:
the 3rd officer, Mr. Klein, for his non- his address at 59 Clay Street.
Pacific Coast, barring the Wrigley Hatch act" included in the emerAnother brilliant "solution" to
Anyone knowing his whereagreement. Why not leave this gency SRA appropriation is an un- large room, almost bare. In the union activities and neglect of duty, by leaving his post to
center will be a glass case
abouts please communicate with "want in the midst of plenty" was bage hunting neat and sanitary.
. . paint the masters quarters while*
ne as it is, and use it as a necessary and dangerous piece of
under the glass will be just a litFar from apologizing for the
Please hold several copies of the Mrs. Esther Brown, 193 Main inaugurated last September by the
wedge to gain the same conces- legislation, destructive of citizentle pamphlet. Years before it sold on watch, also his watch below.
city of Gary, Indiana: in a burst scavenger licenses,
Street, Binghamton, New York.
issue
which
in
ions on steam schooners and off- ship rights and aimed at deprivcity officials
this
appears,
as
it
negligence
involves the
for three cents ... but that little This act of
of benevolence it has issued per- believe they have
may be months before we arrive
shore likewise? Brother Tom Rey- ing unions and unemployed or- pamphlet
gone far in solship
and
safety
the
the
made
of
mits
lives
to
of
its
under-fed citizens mak- ving Gary's relief problem.
history. It's title?
back on the West Coast.
nolds says: "Live up to the man- ganizations of normal political "THE
YANKS ARE NOT the crew.
ing it "entirely legal" for them to
They were so elated over the
Respectfully yours,
fag scale." He quotes a part from activity.
COMING!
search through garbage cans for idea they allowed themselves
We hope that the membership
Rupert
the manning scale in regards that
This was the formal opinion exDeaver,
to
Book
No.
5074,
On to a National Maritime of the MM&P will take action
scraps of food.
to
be photographer by the press in
here is no mention of an oiler pressed at a meeting of represenFor the Deck Department.
Federation!
Applicants
for
scavenger li- the act of issuing cared to "forteliminate further acts of this kind
John McGough, Book No. 872,
having to oil deck machinery. So tatives of Labor's Non-Partisan
Fraternally,
censes must show need and unate" applicants.
by the third officer, as it also robs
For the Engine Department.
be it, but there is also no mention League, several of its affiliates,
ALEX S. TRESKIN,
must live up to regulations rethe saloon messman of his rightFraternally,
Timothy McKnight, Book 872,
.hat an oiler shall oil winches and the National Lawyers' Guild.
NMU Eng. 339.
quiring them to keep the gar.
ful overtime due him,
Lloyd Smith, ILWU 1-19.
For the Stewards Department.

Alaska Fisherman

'Alaska For Americans'
Is His Motto

President Garfield

Black Gang Asks
Free Laundering

Coatswise Line Manning Scale

Mr. Shipowner Would
amn By Adding 2 Men

Letter To LNPL

MFOW Man Says-.

Hospitalized Men
Thank Matsonia
Crew For Aid

McCarthy,0 Neill
Shock to Firemen

Coffee Time

Seek B. Edw. Brown

Scavenger License
Solution to
Unemployment?

SS American Robin

Crew Condemns
Officer For Neglect

Labor League Hits
Hatch Bill

Don't Forget Your
!Voice

Contributions

Professional Directory, S. F.

San Francisco Union Meetings. ..
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 62
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary.

Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

ift
Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero,
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.
IN

*
as
Women's Auxiliary No.1 of
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
th
Maritime Federatio
Association of the Pacific
International Longshoremen's
Regular meetings at Druids
Phone EX. 7440
Temple,44 Pa-ge St., 2nd Thurs& Warehousemen's Union
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Street.
Commercial
p.m.
•
Burke,
SecretaryE. F.
Every Monday night, Eagles
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
Treasurer.
phone WAlnut 3295.
Hall,
273 Golden Gate Ave.
ili
—11
S. Englund, President.
Henry Schmidt, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording
i0
Secretary.
ATTEND YOUR UNION
Chris
Christensen, RecordR. Bottassi, Corresponding
MEETINGS
ing Secretary.
Secretary.
*
1:
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.
A. L. McCurdy, Business
11
iC
Iniandboatmen's Union
Agent.
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.
Meeting Wednesday morning
MEETINGS
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
ATTEND YOUR UNION
California St.
at

....

COMPLIMENTS OF

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pao Products

100 Sacramento St.

Attend Your
Union Meetings

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

Attorneys for ILWU

1-1/

ill

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

itz

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd b Market
Son Fsancisco
GA. 6353 (Home Phone: MO. 3305)

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at 4,:tw
Attorney for Pacttie Coast AlLerinfe
Firemeni
Watertenders
and Wipers' Association

1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.
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with the commission.
a 24-hour extension to ship out.
Then the Bering shipped her
One is that the Grace Line will
crew on Friday to turn to on Mon- move right in and take over; the
day. Sammy grabbed one of the other is that Swayne & Hoyt will
best jobs in the deck—a firing make a deal with the commission
job.
Amerand charter a few ships until
the
of
has
ships
sprinkled
The membership, irked by the
the job chairman, and W. J.
Book
4229
Smith,
J.
.T. Brauer, Book 1034
,
T. Velasco, Book 4305
H. Inter, Book 4229
ican Hawaiian Line far and wide.
He collected his 21 cents' trans- some new ones can be built.
Stack defeated Gus Oldenburg by unfairness, gave the secretary a
4501
Book
Mailman,
J.
T. W. Womack, Book 534
* * *
Latest to be chartered for long portation on Saturday, and, natu45 to 38. For the recording sec- unanimous rising vote of confiM. Cambon, Book 4458
G. Kaplan, Book 2578
M. Bertliet, Book 4048
Jerry Acuff, Book 2091
range globe trotting tours are the rally, couldn't stand prosperity.
retary's job, John Lewis defeated dence.
Details of the new proposed
G. Martinson, Book 3943
Schlauch, Book 1730
Kentuckia,n and Honolulan. The Wine emporium got the 21 cents. trans-Pacific liners were released
McEirath 40-33.
P.
N.
Book
3829
Nillson,
F. Hill, Book 2511
H. Swanson, Book 2743
.1. Rasmussen, Book 2971
Kentuckian will leave New York and Sammy failed to show up on for constructional bids last week.
J. Lewis, Book 3447
J. Lansing Book 900
early next month and hit the Suez Monday morning.
The first two on which bids are
H. Allen, Book 36
851
hook
Hunt,
A.
the
was
business
of
order
First
J. Schafer, Book 2763
A. J. Skenkis, Book 4539
the Far East, and Indian
the
Canal,
reported
secretary
being advertised for, will be for
The
firing
the
got
wipers
One
the
of
report,
.1. Herman, Book 1303
T. Tint, Book 718
reading of the financial
York.
to
New
back
today
then
crew
ports,
a
shipped
4129
American President Lines.
had
Book
the
R.
Bering
Snyder,
622
shipped
Book
Gonzales,
was
E.
wiper
new
a
and
for
job,
which disclosed light revenue
A. Ward, Book 1639
D. Sergoff, Book 2788
The Honolulan will head from the hall. ,
for its trans-Pacific run, and had
Later on, it is quite likely, WO
E. Barton, Book 4252
C. Lyon, Book 663
the week, but lighter bills.
through the Panama Canal, then
set for tomorrow
C. Monlot, Book 2178
E. Larson, Book 1109
Sammy! Sammy! Such a gross for two more will be called for ott
Income only amounted to a final meeting
Frank Vinson, Book 2904
W. E. Fich, Book 3400
of the Ratnona
to Honolulu, the Philippines, Sinowners
the
with
only
were
bills
4017
the
Book
Vallejo,
H.
betrayal and breach of trust! We account of the Australian run, d'
E. Peterson, Book 3961
$481.90, but
gapore and the Straits SettleSivertsen, when we figured
C. Bollong, Book 2680
.1. C. McConnell, Book 2322
never expected it from a fine, up- spite the fact that at present 0*.
$444.07. Part of the bills—$76— and
ments:
getting a satisfactory agreelad like you. Tut! Tut! Australian run business is shot .te
standing
were on account of the Portland on
* *
hell because of the war.
* * *
branch, so that the usual head- ment.
The Puerto Rican sailed a week
The Ramona will go up north
Several more steam schooners
However, the war will not Mat
quarters bills for the week were
centers
week
the
of
Comment
and
the
in
Australia,
or so ago from Penang,
to load lumber for
have been chartered to run interfor ever, and the ships themselves
almost at a record low.
Mcthe
between
tiff
the
around
Straits Settlements, for Java and
be covered by a bonus in coastal and offshore, and several
will not be completed until. the
Local shipping officials are
The hospital and burial fund will
to the regular wages more will be charterr if satisthe Dutch East Indies. Purely in Cormick Steamship Company and year 1944, which is quite 'a ltMS
continued to mount, with collec- addition
the proposal of Joseph P.
studying
as
a rethe interests of science, we hope the ,Maritime Commission,
and overtime. The Martin Slyer- factory arrangements can
be Kennedy, ambassador to Great
way off yet.
tions for the week amounting to
run intercoastal for made.
will stop by on the way sult of which the sailings for
will
boys
the
sten
paid
benefits
hospital
idle
of
and
number
a
$264,
Britain, that
The ships will have some very:
April
and
March
in
South
America
awhile.
to Bali, and investigate the reWe advised them we would be American ships be put into service
out amounting to $42. This parnice
features — swell quarters,
the
West
and
West
Cactus
of
,the
We had a look at her while willing to go for steam schooner
ports that the breasts of the girls
ticular fund now has $6,112.50
on runs to British possessions.
and such like, will be fast,--2'4Camargo have been cancelled.
the
and
Drydock,
adas
shapely
Moore's
as
at
bare
over
and
as
are
to
wages and overtime rates, plus
tons
to its credit, a swell buffer
Washington dipatches said KenThe West Ivis is up North right knots—big-30,000 gross
pieces and the im- offshore working rules, and a
vertised.
protect the general income from turbine is in
22,000 gross
the
to
compared
as
the
talk
over
to
nedy
planned
ashore
is
probably
gear
will
and
and
loading,
peller blades
T h e Coloradan left Singapore now
deck engineer and wiper. In case
the shock of a bunch of burials.
tons of the President Coolidge.
(Continued from page 1)
In the shops being overhauled. no deck engineer was carried, the plan with officials of the Maritime
biebruary 1, heading for Koilthot- sail and complete her voyage withplan
They will be much the largest
a
indicated
He
Commission.
knoi as Flood Bros.), now op- ton to load rubber and tine and out a subsidy.
The chief engineer said he would oilers to receive a dollar when
and fastest ships on the Pacific,
could • be worked out whereby erating the SS .Bering as a trans- then hie for New York by way of
the
of
until
and
company
crew
the
a
for
the
business
seems
It
ready
be
not
Interesting
First
they oil winches.
Asama Maru
American ships could operate on pacific cargo tramp; R amona Suez.
commission have had a beef on and will give Mister
the night came when the San end of next week.
The A. M. Baxter will be the
a mark
Maru
Tatsuta
Brother
outand
possessions
British
runs
to
being
is
There
also
Laws
The
The Admiral
Steamship Co., covering the SS
The Utahan is loading cargo in the replacement program.
Pedro minutes were read.
next to go, and after her several
at.
shoot
to
of
Restoration
areas.
combat
side
Ramona, likewise in the trans- Calcutta right now, and will leave :Maritime Commission wanted
the membership went on record made ready. She will run with others will also go, if accounts
American ships to "profitable" pacific cargo trade, and the MarOh, yeah! That mark to shoot
in a few days for New York by the company to buy four ships.
to rescind proposition No. 1, a the Admiral Cole and Admiral are to be relied on.
routes outside the combat zones tin Sievertsen Co., covering the way of Cape Town. The Washing- The company wanted to buy at reminds us. They probably OM
proposition that had been carried Halstead to the Phillipines.
With that
would give employment to a large peration of the SS Martin Sovlby the coastwise membership on
tonian is on her way from Penang two and charter two. The result shoot at her some day.
conBrother Nance O'Neil, although number of American seamen and ertsen. The latter named two vesa referendum ballot.
to Singapore, then back to New —a deadlock, and the Maritime in mind, the ship will be
Expect ,,to have some trouble he had been contacted, had not officers now out of work, he said. sels are ex-Admiral Line rustpots. York by way of Panama.
Commission got tough, and can- structed of armor plate, and Will
This, of course, is way out
American Fisher. She shown up to account for or make
so that
Local officials speculated as
The agreements are identical,
of line. No small meeting had with the
The Oklahoman sailed two celled the temporary operating have her stacks off center,
be
fish plant taken off, good his shortage and, in accord- to whether the laid-up liners being based on a new practical
had
the
has
can
she
notice
tamper
hours'
48
at
or
rescind
to
right
any
weeks ago from Norfolk, Virginia, subsidy.
tanker ance with the constitution, would
* * *
transformed into an airplane
President Lincoln, President model offshore cargo type agree- for the 'West Coast of South Amwith the results of a referen- and will run as a straight
In future between Estero Bay and have to declare his position Johnson, President Wilson and ment recently cooked up by
The immediate effect, so far as transformed into an airplane
dum ballot.
erica, to haul nitrates back to the
vacant.
President Fillmore would be Brother R. M. Hansen of the ACA North Atlantic. The Indianan is jobs for the black gang is con- carrier!
Incorporated in the minutes San Pedro.
Owing to his years of service used in this service, should negotiating committee. Beneficial
* * *
We understand she is picking
was an attack on the secretary.
in New York right now loading for cerned is quiet okay 'with the
Rich- in the union, recommended no
around
from
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a
up
minutes,
the
the decision will
now,
day
saith
Any
operation.
be
put
plan
in
The
so
some
Union.
That gent,
Marine Firemen's
features of the new agreements the same trip.
moving over action be taken against O'Neil to The first three vessels are tied
term
put one over on the membership, mond, and will be
embrace the following-.
is one of the West his will start out on her be handed down setting the
The
Indianan
Together send him to the bastille, but, inCue.
up here, the President Fillmore
and the membership is not going to drydock Monday.
1. All run for five years.
will present scheduled trip. The West in the King-Ramsay-Conner
and
British,
the
to
sold
babes
with the other crafts, we will stead that leniency be shown and being laid-up in Hoboken.
to be run by one man.
2. May 1st expiration date in probably be delivered in New York Cactus, now heading north for the As most members know, the colli
This, of course, is all hog- have to take drastic action then. that he be given an opportunity
Columbia River, will be swung handed down a term of five Years
at the conclusion of this voyage.
There was also some specula- each case.
to opportunity to ship out and
period Is
wash. The proposition in ques3. A watertight picket line
traveling to into the intercoastal service, on to life, and the definite
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the
nothing
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pay the organization back.
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After much discussion, it was
meeting of September 2.3 under
Company would be pressed into ship employed on vessels of the old saw is correct, the boys sure short of ships that the company and Paroles.
Had a preliminary discussion agreed that this be the order of
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a resolution signed by Brother
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garding the Puget Sound Orien- tion, and be barred from ever
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In the meantime we have bee
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that
First is that the American and the meeting adjourned at
understood.
It will also probably mean that everybody is hoping.
Pacific Steamship Company, which a.m. to 12 noon and from 4 p.m. variably he apologizes for his
Yet a small minority group President Lines is in deep to the 8:45 p. m.
* * *
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(Continued from page 1)
They reported that, in addition Marine scandals uncovered in future operations. The other mem- shore association agreement as tieth day of his card, Samuel was would be applied as part payment of a temporary. slackening up la
business, and to get over a feelia
protest against mediation, the to CIO unions in the United 1935 by Senator Black.
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view of the fact that over $1,being carried on by the ship- t h e preliminary organizational depredations of unscrupulous
all, with displacement of 35,000 500,000 worth of new auto alarms,
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(Continued from page 4)
on his regular duties as NMU many of whom were exposed by converted quickly into aircraft ters, new 200-400 watt main transsional investigation;
the peace proposal as offered by
cooperaThe
is
evident.
farmers
The Maritime Commission 119
war.
of
event
in
carriers
the
Black
the
committee,
commisrepresentative.
mitters, complex new type modcities,"
Adopted a resolution calling
other
in
shippers
of
tion
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of
committee
negotiating
the
be
liners
to
are
The
new
The maritime committee voted sion shows a complete willingness
ern high and low frequency tube
recent
upon President Roosevelt to rethe
"during
Roth,
all phases ofnavigatio
Mr.
covering
says
placed in American President receivers, compulsory eight-hour
ILWU. Publicity around a five
to contribute $25 a month toward to serve as their tool."
deem his promise of social security
most
a
was
Strike
Clerks'
work. The rates1.0
seafaring
Ship
and
He said also that it was one Lines service, according to presthe work.
year peace for the waterfront
atches by law, and the vigorfor all maritime workers;
the courses will be a good deal
Standard's report followed the of the duties of organized marine ent plans. They will have a ously revised new type radio op- helpful factor in the final outr
t.
Cou
ra s,i
come." He doesn't mention which should go a long way in proving lower tllanthe International
Voted to work "to organize all same general line as his report de- workers to keep a sharp lookout cargo space of 53:5,00 bale cubic
erators' license examinations have farmers he means and without that after all, the Unions are not respondence School rates,
maritime workers into the marine livered at the recent meeting of over the commission, in order to feet; cargo capacity, 7700 deadcome upon us since February 4,
d popaying only for pamphlet
d ntiets
further comment we can only be- provoking trouble just f o r the a
unions of the C10" and to work the NMU National Council in New protect the public interest—some- weight tons. Of this capacity,
1937, when the original general
lieve that he means those who do sake of trouble.
"toward bringing all seamen into York. (Joseph Curran announced thing which the individual tax- 60,000 cubic feet will be reoffshore agreement was signed
not represent the majority of the
one industrial union";
Any seaman with a inimmiflmU
It should prove to the public,
after the meeting that Standard's payer is not in a position to do. frigerated.
providing no overtime, and an
represent
who
those
but
farmers
win
12 months' service on a sea
the
of
ones
are
who
and they
Demanded that the "United report would be published in
even then inadequate wage of
the cooperation farmers, who after a strike now-a-days, that iv e
(luring
States Maritime Commission grant pamphlet form next week.)
$125 per month.
ir
'
t ntyh
all are nothing but corporations. are willing to cooperate with years is eligible to thte
akpeasa
Thorne Hailing, executive seccollective bargaining rights to the
The employers. granted a $25
The use of the word farmers is them as long as the employers thei n g
course.
c
retary of the committee, whose
seamen employed on its ships;
basic wage increase, bringing confusing and misleading to say
will stop their chiseling, and
The NMU attorney pointed out office is in Washington, urged the
This is the sort of service 01
Went on record as opposing
the wage scale to $150 per
the least.
the basic de- commission should offer to sea
of
some
recognize
stipufurther
loans to foreign countries for that the MaritiMe Commission, affiliated unions to examine prothe
with
month,
which had been set up to police posals for amending the Ocean
The disclosure of the fact that mands that . we must have be- men, and if they would sPend
war ,purposes; and
lation that in event a higher
contributed by fore peace can be achieved. We more of their time and moneY
in
was
fact,
and
industry,
shipping
the
the
Buby
Coastwise
Rules
Condemned the recent, raid by
scale is arrived at in a new $178,545.00 was
1, 1934 also know that until the vast projects like this and less trying
the Federal Bureau of Investi- cooperating with the shipowners reau of Marine Inspection and
general agreement with other big Business between May,
the Asso- majority of unorganized work- to knifee a
ier.everybOd
lot uhnaiopnps
the
gation (J. Edgar Hoover, chief) in a series of financial maneuvers Navigation with a view to formuoperators of offshore vessels, and October 31, 1939, to
... might ers are in the CIO, where they would
they
that
so
Farmers
ciated
on offices of the Veterans of which could only lead to another lating counter proposals.
automatically
said scale shall
(Continued from page 1)
anwill
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work
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rightfully
scandal.
good
ship
subsidy
their
continue
course!'
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade
Balling pointed out that the
inquiries on the
Cue- apply to the agreements under
He showed that, in general, the bu reau's proposals corrected balls for the Satartia, West
gels of the corporations, is going it more difficult to make adU. S.
and demanded that Congress reshould be mailed to:
Can you discussion.
Collingsworth?
and
seta
condipeople
named
of
companies
lot
in
our
a
improving
for
vances
to make it hard
none of the basic faults with
fuse any increase in the ap- same steamship
proalso
agreements
These
9.
threatening
in the famous report of the Black the regulations as far as the see why they've been
to believe any more that this or- tions on the ships.
1). C. Time Maritime Federati0fl
propriation for the bureau.
against any sea- vide for wage scale revision and
investigating committee were maritime workers were con- mutiny charges
ganization represents the sincere
Let us take advantage of the office in San Francisco hiM a
Edward Gordon, NMU repreship? any necessary adjustment once
S.
U.
a
struck
who
man
again feeding at the public trough cerned. He said that the prinand honest expression of farmer LaPollette Committee's hearings list, of (lie courses ftfl(l prICe.0
sentative in Havana, and Kathryn
you're blind as every year, with the proviso that
—with the blessing of the Mari- cipal grievance against the bu- Well, if you can't,
sentiment.
and let the public know some of which are available to anybodl
below
"revised"
be
cannot
wages
Lewis, daughter of CIO President
a big league umpire.
time Commission.
reau was its willingness to serve
This should be borne in mind, these startling facts. Let's organ- dropping imp to have a look.
John L. Lewis, both spoke in
a PRECE- the scale originally established at
setting
They're
While the law provides that as a tool of the operators in the
o
water- ize the unorganized, so they will
gautrfs
itvico
favor of the committee's backing
Here
eatofrebwoaof the
DENT! They're fighting the the time and date of signing of in our opinion, by the
only financially responsible com- lifting of seamen's certificates
the men who be our allies in future strike, and
and
workers
front
agreement.
general
the
t
the nascent Pan American MariMotorboat
Land
Admiral
because
unions
panies are .supposed to get sub- during labor disputes.
10. There are a number of im- sail the ships, so that we .can not working against us. It be- Short Marine Engineer's Couffis
time Federation.
and his brass-hat crowd are
was handthe
sidies,
commission
The
committee
a
adopted
resoMiss Lewis, who is chairman of
to the day portant clarifications on the ques- as soon as possible find ways hooves every seaman to keep these Diessel Engines, Aviation Mr, •
forward
looking
ing out subsidies to companies re- lution calling upon the maritime
work towards anics, Airplane Maintenance, tile'
the CIO's Latin American comwhen WAR COMES and they'll tion of the "all time off in port" and means to counteract this things in mind and
ported to be insolvent.
commission to hold public hear- take over the WHOLE MER- clauses which represent definite propaganda and bring the facts an end of the following:
mentary Electrical Engineer'in
mittee, and Gordon sat in on conAnd last, Standard said that the ings on wage and manning scales.
the
the
farmers.
for
to
improvements
distinct
unorganized"
the
Radio, Short Mechanics,
1.
and
Organize
General
ferences in Havana last fall at
CHANT MARINE!
commission is now giving steamAnother resolution asked ConDrawing, Practical Radio Serv
which plans for the federation
One way of course is to organize Into the C10.
that, they'll membership of the union, plus a
And
when
they
do
ship operators the opportunity to gress not to grant any further
were formulated.
throw every seaman who dares to lot of other gains of various kinds the unorganized which the CIO is
2. Keeping America out of ing, English, Mathematics,' an
turn in worn-out vessels at pres- funds to the Smith committee ingeneral high school subjects.
doing a good job of. They will go War, so that this can be done.
his bazoo about conditions too numerous to mention here.
open
ent day construction costs—giving restigating the National Labor ReCopies of these agreements may far in this field, along with the raor go on strike RIGHT IN THE
it known to the pubMake
3.
these operators credit on the com- lationstBoard because the commitCAN! "You can't strike against be obtained at all west coast locals dio and progressive papers, both lic that we want peace on the
mission's books, which would be tee is conducting, not so much an
the government" is what they'll of the ACA • and a number are of which are winning countless waterfront the same LS they do,
used later to purchase new ships investigation as an out-and-out at•••••••••••••••••••••01.111.1.111••••••••••••••••
tell you. "If you strike against being mailed to the ships. Ratifi- friends daily for organized labor. and will work with them toward
25 Years of Famous Service.:
at a fraction of their value, as in tack on the Wagner Act.
the government you'll go to jail." cation and approval by the mem- Personal contacts must not be ov- that end.
1920 when the emergency fleet
The resolution on foreign
And, by God, they'll put yott in bership is expected within the erlooked either, and when we
went on the block.
4. Build Labor's Non-Partisan
loans declared that a war scare jail, too! Unless every seafaring next ten days. These agreements have any type of service rendered,
R ESTA U R A NT—TAv ERN
"I am convinced," Standard
is being created in this country man on all Coasts lets them know are identical, with the exception whether it be in a store, restaur- League and organize on the po98 Embarcadero, S. F....
said, "that we are headed for
as
on
well
litical
field
as
the
deliberately to involve us in the that we aren't going to war, that of the setting of the basic wage ant, from utility workers, or any
•
a repetition of the Merchant
I LWU Supporter
present European war. It we're not going to spill our blood scale with the recently signed other type of industry, be sure economic field.
•
Impressions taken in morning,
pointed out that we are still for their profit.
We believe that this is the only ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
strong, comfortable plates ready
five-year Coastwise Lines agree- and ask for the Union Button. Alsame day when necessary. Take a
far from solving the country's
You've seen what the extm- ment.
so look for the Union label in ev- way to defeat the aims of the
year to pay — 12
No. 1 problem—unemployment.
Dentistry months or 52 weeks.
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employes.
ions. That is why our union has

Meeting convened at the. has the gall to sluff off all the
usual time. For the first time truth and all the facts and
in a long while, spirited com- make a. personal attack on the
petition was under way for secretary!

Financial Notes

Secretary's
Verbal Report

commission for the future construction program it has outlined
for the round the world ships, the
trans-Pacific ships, in addition to
the reconstruction subsidies it
has already drawn.
Second is that the commission
has to give plenty of thought to
building up several companies,
and not just one. For this reason, it might award the service
to the home town talent.
If this goes over, of course, the
troubles we have had will be
largely eliminated, as they will
be under private agreement, with
a more flexible arrangement and
understanding.

Steam Schooners

arr

Well, in addition to the
In case you have been wondering where some of the Matson West Coast freighters
familiar faces have got to, here's where some of them have now chugging over all the
waters of the earth, the war
wound up, in the Marine Hospital at San Francisco:
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The Story Of Quezon Wreck

Lip Service
Not Enough, Seattle-Northwest Section
Brown Says Seattle Boy
MFP Women
Form New
Auxiliary

How Big Boat Han
On Japan Hocks

(Continued from page 1)
*—
not work properly, and in many
under Philippine registry.
It boats it was necessary to smash
sailed several weeks ago for Ma- the chocks with fire axes to
nila via San Pedro, and piled up free them.
on a Tanigishimi reef at 3:20
By LEONA KIRKEBY
It was because of this faulty
SEATTLE — A new women's a.m. Jan. 27 off the coast of equipment that Walker lost his
life, The falls did not work
auxiliary to District No. 1 of the Japan.
SEATTLE--"The Yanks Are Not Coming." Better say it loud
Shortly after the ship crash- properly, spilling the men into
Maritime Federation has been
and say it NOW, or we won't get a chance to say it at all. This
formed in Seattle, to be known ed captain onrubia fled In A the sea. Walker injured his arm
was only too plainly demonstrated last week when Herbert Johnas the Women's Maritime Auxil- lifeboat that had been standing so badly that he was unable to
son, 29 and unemployed, was convicted on a flimsy charge of
iary. As the Constitution of the by for at least, half an hour, ac- maintain his seat in the boat, and
"disorderly conduct" by Police Judge William Devin.
Federation states, any relative of cording to survivors. Chief Of- his companions had to lash him
Now everybody knows that the charge of "disorderly conduct" any
member of a maritime union ficer Nygren, supposedly in to the boat. Upon reaching the
can be all-Inclusive. In the case of young Johnson, the judge
charge of the vessel, when rescue ship, Uksima Mare, the
may join.
found him "disorderly" for passhig out anti-war handbills at a
We have elected as our officers asked for orders by crew Diem- boat capsized and Walker was
meeting held on the 'University of Washington campus February
and drowned.
for the coming year: President, bers, merely shrugged.
•
12th at. which Lord Duff-Cooper, former first lord of the British
It will be recalled that Captain
As the boats were launched
Mrs. Kirkeby; vice-president, Mrs.
Admiralty, was ceiling the Chamberlain program to the audience. Veaux;
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Onrubia got into a beef with the after extreme difficulty, it was
The Communist Party is more and more openly being con- Arthur,
and marshal, Mrs. G. Seattle maritime unions before discovered that some carried not
demned as an "agent for a foreign power," meaning, of course,
the Quezon departed, attempting enough oars. Others lacked oarNelson.
Moscow. Leaders of the Conununist Party are being convicted on
Our new constitution has been to hire men off the dock. It was locks. Men, spilled into the sea,
flimsy passport violations, which, by the way, many of our "hest
read and adopted, and we are only after the ship was Picketed clinging to bits of wreckage, were
people" have been openly doing for years.
eagerly looking forward to our that he signed an agreement with miraculously rescued by their
Now Great Britain is certainly a "foreign power." And his next meeting,
companions.
when we will re- the unions.
vention.
lordship, Duff-Cooper, is most certainly engaged in an intensive ceive our
No Abandon Ship Signal
One of the boats was launched
new charter.
Th e
teamsters'
resolution, speaking tour as a direct agent for this foreign power.
After clearing the reef the "by great good fortune." Of four
Here's Chet Jordan, secretary of Southern California District signed by President
4At our first meeting we signed
Harold WaYet an American youth, of military age, protesting against
stricken vessel began to settle remaining lifeboats the only one
* Council No. 4 of the Maritime Federation and secretary of the terbury and Secretary Leonard
M. American involvement in the war at the behest of Great Britain, up 21 new members, and hope to rapidly
by the stern, listing with falls was on the after starACA local.
have more at our next. We have
Ravenscroft, attacked any assessIs promptly seized and thrown into the jug.
already had one card party (a sharply to starboard. Due to the board poop deck, survivors dements on unions to raid members
Nor was the judge confounded by any lack of evidence. get-acquainted
one) that was powder taken by the skipper and clared.
of other unions. For refusing to Maneuveri
ng with city ordinanceslo he ruled that It was "dis- very successful,
"A group of the remaining
and we thank the ineptness or unwillingness of
pay such an assessment the typos
orderly" for a young Man of military age to •pass out leaflets Mrs.
Hannon, who was our host- Mr. Nygren to cope with the situ- men went aft to see what they
were recently booted out of the
demanding peace for America.
ess, for a lovely time. All affairs ation, no abandon ship signal was could do. It Was difficult to work
AFL.
of a social nature are to be given, and the crew members be- as the poop deck was awash. The
t couldusnotof
planned by Mrs. Mawat, our gan launching ,the boats in an
otbeloweredotby
beinghe
By TOM BROWN
effort to save their lives.
falls
"ways and means" chairman.
danger
Secretary, ilaWU 1-18
It was then that, the total crushed against the poop deck.
Los Angeles—Above is a story
unseaworthiness of the lifesav- The painter was secured to the
on the resolution emanating from
ing equipment was discovered. Quezon and the third officer and
SAN PEDRO—We in the south
the
Teamsters Joint Council No.
By Publicity committee
According to survivors, the
d
it terenter
for a g
ed
oodthe
seaboa
to
t
42 of Los Angeles and the resolupays glad •to welcome into our
ILWU 1-13
falls became tangled and would and
SEATTLE
—Organi
tion
zed
the
labor
must
not
interfere
longshore
with
men
subseranks a new ILWU local: Local
carry it clear of the ship. The
SAN PEDRO — We note from
quently adopted.
war profits. This was intimated yesterday when it was
sea came and at the proper mo1-79, Hynes, California, recently the press that three more arbitraSEATTLE—
We
Here's
the
list
a
of
note
that the teamsters revealed that the Boeing Aircraft Company in Seattle was
ntent they let go of the releasing
issued a charter and now in full tion decisions have been handed resolution calls
resolutions passed by ILWU Lafor condemning seriously considering transferring to California.
gear.
down in the Northwest and we
oneration.
dies' Auxiliary 3 in a recent meetThe Boeing factory here em-4
wonder if we are again to be the split in the ranks of labor and
"By great good fortune the
ing. They were submitted by Sec-.We understand that this local bombarded in endless arbitra- those responsible for the continu- ploys nearly 6000 men. All are
boat carried overboard on the sea
plants
only
after
tremendou
s retary Alma Nelson.
ance
of
it
as
being
unprincipled organized into Machinists' Local
'already has four signed agree- tions, with the consequent exand swung astern of the ship. The
.
(1) Condemned laxity of offiand below the dignity of any true 751, which, while an AFL union, difficulty, the company continthird officer found the boat withments in the Hynes area and at pense incurred by the unions labor
'rally throwing in their faces cials in Aberdeen
for their failure
leader. It seems all very
per cent industrial union, tire fact of the low wage paill
out oarlocks and called for man
present a program of full cooper- which would, in the long run, well to us to present resolutions Is a 100
to prosecute the hoodlums who
By ED CHAPMAN •
Moreover, it is the only aeroplane
financially cripple our smaller
still aboard to swim out with
ation between this local and the
condemning something, but cer- factory in the United States that elsewhere.. As a result, skilled wrecked the Finnish Workers Publicity Committee ILWU 1-15 B
soymet.Onlyt
his
locals.
hreenco
N. uldha
craftsmen
l
be
in
tefound.
the
Boeing
h had
fac- Hall there.
tainly
that
isn't
the solution to ia organized.
ICIO Dairy Workers' Union in the
time
higher than in the unorganized
We wonder if the employers the problem.
BELLINGHAM — ILWU 1-15
(2) Called for a genuine conHynes area is already bearing are again changing their tactics
broken open and the sea was litOver 30,000 aircraft workers tory are forced to work for servation program to
save WashWhen this resolution was in- are employed in California. For from 10
-fruit. There is a potential mem- and reverting back with the same
to 25 per cent lower ington standing timber from the conducting the investigation of tered with debris. One man, a
troduced in ILWIT 1-13, they took the most part, they are
the murder of Mrs. Laura Law fireman, W. A. Briggs, was out
totally wages than the regular metal greedy lumber barons.
bership in the Hynes area dairy policy that prevailed before Sept. the following
action: It was regu- unorganized. While the worker's trades scale for this area.
15; namely, the policy of arbiand at its last regular meeting there, too, but the boat could not
(3)
Called
on
Washingto
the
n
Industry for the CIO of between
larly moved, seconded and passed in the Boeing plant have succeedThat the Boeing management State Legislature to stop diversion sent resolutions demanding a Fed- buck the seas and strong current
trating the unions to death. Posthat the local officials be instruct- ed in creating a powerful organi- looks longingly
4.600 and 3000.
sibly we ourselves in some meason the open shop and misuse of funds of the Indus- eral investigation to bring the with only three oars.
"On arriving at the 1.1ksiras
the past, in the'Hynes area, ure are to blame in that we do ed to draw up a suitable resolu- zation, their wages are only conditions prevailing elsewhere in trial Insurance
guilty parties to justice.
Department.
CIO dairy workers have taken not take the matter of tie votes tion on what we of the CIO mean slightly higher than those in the the. industry was indicated by
The demand was made in tele- Maru the men reported to the
(4)
Supported
unionists
i
n
by
unity
and how it could be ac- unorganized plants in other parts newspaper dispatches
quite a beating, again due to the in Labor Relations Committee
yesterday, Oregon in their fight against the grams to the U. S. Attorney-Gen- master of the rescue ship, who
fact that there was no coopera- meetings seriously enough "and complished.
maneuvered his vessel and picked
of the country. This is because where it was intimated the fat- anti-strike a n d
anti-picketing eral, the U. S. District Attorney Briggs
tion between the AFL and the realize that in the event of a tie CIO Stands for 'Unity
up."
these thousands of unorganized tory may be moved to California. laws there.
for
West
Washingto
n,
C.
J.
DenIn reviewing the happenings of workers in such giant units as
CIO, and their. picket lines were vote under the agreement in force
Briggs said he was unable to
Spokesmen from the Aeronaunis, the IatFollette Civil Liberties
(5)
Backed
up
the
State
CIO
the
past
few
years, ever since the Douglas, in California, for exam- tical Mechanics' Union
continually violated.'With the in- either side has the right to refer
scoffed at In its fight to have the State Un- Committee and the entire Wash- swim but grabbed some wreckage
and clung to it, Managing to keep
sfallation of this new charter, the matter to their principles in inception of the CIO, we have pie, with no protection whatso- the Aeronautical Chamber of
employment Insurance Act clari- ington congressional delegation,
this sort of thing, we believe, San Francisco and subsequently most certainly been for unity; ac- ever, are forced to work for such Commerce statement that "beafloat until the rescue ship
We
in
Bellingham
fied
and
have a Betstrengthened,
tively got out and preached unity; e low wage that the workers in
has been definitely eliminated arbitrate.
picked hint up.
cause of the high wages paid
(6) Called for the removal of ter Business Builders, too, and we
supported moves looking toward the Boeing plant, even though here,
'and nothing remains but to orthe
Boeing company was R,. P. Bonham, Seattle Immigra- realize that if they or other ram- Federal Whitewash
It seems . to us that we must unity;
even going so far in many they are organized, find it ex- unable to profitably
ganize this area 100 pei . cent in now, more
The Federal Bureau of Marine
compete, tion officer who was active in the cist-minded groups get away with
,than ever, weigh the cases as
violating our contracts tremely difficult to secure a pointing out that
he CIO.
possibility of what could be gain- with
at no time in its attempt to frame Harry Bridges. thia murder in Aberdeen the next Inspection and Navigation here
the employers to support decent wage standard. It is an- existence
today washed its hands of all reIf this can be accomplished, ed or lost through an arbitration
has the Boeing factory
(7) Backed W. E. Anderson, blow may be struck in our city,
sponsibility for inspection of the
the past history of Hynes will of a certain subject. Before we AFL organizations and respect other graphic example of the ne- been so swamped with war orders TWA official, in his
fight to re- and it is hard to tell which one vessel before
picket lines and help them in ev- cessity for organizing the
it put out to sea.
'be changed, that is, the history have these tie votes that lead to
unor- as at the present.
gain entry into the U. S. from of us or our families may be the
A spokesman explained that
of losing strike after strike in eventual arbitration, we should ery way possible to secure con- ganized.
The Aeronautical Chamber of Canada.
next
suffer
to
the
fate
Laura
of
the vessel was under foreign rag.
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able method of settling the split.
"The CIO has advanced the
only two workable solutions to
this problem," the longshoremen
declared. "(1) That the CIO
stands ready to march back into
the AFL, man, foot and dragoon,
undivided and not to be divided
now or in the future, or the AFL
could march into the CIO under
the same conditions."
"(2) The proposition put forward a few days ago by President
John L. Lewis before the National
Youth Congress for the calling of
an 'All Labor Convention' to unite
labor."
The stevies further voted to
send official delegates to any "All
Labor Convention" that may come
of the present proposals and
asked that their resolution be presented to the annual ILWU con-
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From Morse

The Upper Crust
FISHERMEN & ALLIED

WORKERS OF

3 Decisions
On
I LWU Beefs

AMERICA
a

Sardine Season

Difficulties Must
Be Eliminated
Next Season

Eureka Crab
Men Fight
For Life
FLASH

Reorganize Bureau
To Protect Jobs

Dean Wayne L. Morse, federa
arbitrator:
(1) Morse backed up the
ILWU by ruling that one hour'
overtime must be paid stevies
called on Sundays and not used.
This dispute was raised in Longview.
(2) He ruled against the union
on the "long hatch-short hatch"
beef. He declared that the gans
are not entitled to overtime when
they, are shifted from short
hatch to long hatch work during
the noon hour. The contract stipulates, Morse pointed out, that
the first six hours are to be done
at straight time, and lie ruled
that the change doesn't coun
The beef was
for overtime.
brought up by the Portland employers.
In a third decision Morse declared the Portland stevies wer
violating the contract if they refused to dispatch men on Sundays.

A

SEATTLE—The 1940 Alaska fishing regulations must not
only be rewritten but there must be protection against such
job-wrecking regulations by enlargement of the Bureau of
Fisheries to provide an adequate patrol, scientific research
facilities and a re-stocking of the resources where depleted.
That was the statement this week of Geo. Lane and Wm.

Hecker in a release issued by the*
Alaska Fishermen's Union. Their bureau resulted in a demoralization setting into the person.
joint statement follows:
"The United States Bureau of nel of the bureau. Therefore it
* * *
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